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ÀBSTRÄCT

OnIy a smaff fraction of the genome of multi ce l_ l-u l_ar

eukaryotic cel-l-s is expressed at any time. All of t,he

genome is packaged into chromatin. The dist,inguishíng
characteristics of chromatin which is competent for
transcription have been subject to extensive investigation.
Expressíble genes appear to be assembled v¿ith structurally
altered nucl-eosomes and in a nore open conformation than
the bulk of the genome. The Hl (or linker) histones
probably have a key role to play ín the compaction and

st,abil-ization of the transcriptionaJ.ly repressed state,
The work presented here demonstrates that the 0.15 M NaCl_

solubl-e poJ-ynucleosomes from mat,ure or imrnat,ure chicken
erythrocyte nucfei are highly enrÍched in transcriptionaJ-Iy
active (e,9., histone H5 and p-globin) and competent (e.g.,
€-gJ-obin) genes, These salt-solubLe polynucleosomes are
enriched in acetylated species of hístones H2B, H2A,Z and

H4, poly- and monoubiquitinated species of H2A and H2B/ and

hist.one variants H3.3 and H2A,Z, Moreover, these
active/competent-gene-enriched chromatin fragments are
complexed with l-inker histones HI and H5. Reconstitution
experiments revealed that act ive / conpetent -gene -enri ched

chromatin fragments are much more resistant than repressed
gene chromatin fragments to exogenous ly-added_linker_
histone-induced precipitation in 0.15 M NaCI. These

XII



observations suggest that some feature of the
actÍve / competent gene chro¡natin fragments prevents the
linker histones from folding the fibre into a stable
higher-order structure. The possible role of acetylation
as such a factor was expJ_ored by using hyperacetylated and

partial-l-y deacetylated chromatin. This chromatin was used

in fractionation and reconstitution experimenls l-ike those

described above. The result,s support the hypothesis that
core histone acetylatÍon is a majox factor in determining
the al-t,ered solubility properties of competent,-gene_

chromatin, and that this occurs by changing the mode of
associati-on of the linker histones with the chromatin
fibril.
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GENER.AL TNTRODUCTION

As this thesis is the major requirement for the
ascensÍon of t,he candidate to the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, a phiJ.osophical int,roduct,ion does not seen out
of pl-ace, Not J.ong ago what, we now cal_l ,'science', was

"natural- phiJ.osophy", The maJor expansion in scientific
fact, finding over the Last number of years has forced the
indÍvidual scientist to ever increasing degrees of
specialization. In my experience some of the more abstract
philosophical questions receive veïy líttle ref l-ectÍon
amongst practisÍng experimentaL scientists. Therefore,
before embarking on the more specific detaÍls of the
current work I will indulge bríefly in some such

ref l-ection .

I wiLl- first ask the reader,s forbearance for the use

of the persona.I pronoun in this section. Understanding

that it is consÍdered poor form in scientific writing, I
wil-l- use it nonetheless as it. will make the present bit of
writing easier to do.

I feef that some awareness of the philosophical
underpinnings and history of scientific thought is
important for the practising scientist. This is because,

whether the individual scientist is aware of it or not, the
questions asked and the answers found are sÍgnificantLy
inf l-uenced by a world víew which ítself is the result of
the historicaL evoLution of human thought. I hope that what



I mean by this wÍI1 be made some\^¡hat clearer in what

f oLl-ows .

The various treatises and exposit,ions on the history
and phil-osophy of science are voLuminous. It is safe to
say that abbreviated generalÍzations about, any particular
thinker or era in the history of thought wiLl fail to do

them justice. I wilf merely give a short personal

viewpoint of what I feel are some of the more important
points .

History

The particular history of Western thought is usually
begun with the Hel-Lenistic thinkers of the l-ast few

centuries B.C. Of the large variety of ideas which survive
from t,his era those of Aristotle had the greatest influence
over European concepts of the nature of things from about
the first century B.C. untit the 17th century, Fron the
time to the establishment of the Byzantine empire,
reflection on Nature was further influenced by Christian
theology.

It shoul-d be borne in mind that Aristotle developed a

remarkably complete and coherent. set of explanations for
most of the readily observable natural phenomena. For

these many centuries most observation and explanation was

made to be consistent with the Aristotelian world view. In



this (teleological) world view aLL natural events were

considered to have as their finaf cause a reflection of the
wilf of the deity.

The decLine of Aristotelianism and the rise of the
rnodern worl-d view is referred to as the Scientific
RevoLution. Its roots can most readily be traced to
Galileo (b. 1564)/ Bacon (b. f56t) and Descartes (b. 1591).

Gafileo is famous for his astronomical- observat,Íons which
supported the heÌÍocentric cosmology which had been

suggested earl_ier by Copernicus, This work of GaLil_eo is
only part of the Larger reconceptuali zation of causation
from which purpose is excised. In the new worl_d view the
concept of purposefuLness is replaced by mechanism. Each

event or state of beÍng in the world has an underlying
mechanism rather t.han purpose . The essential- reasons

for the dectine of Ari st,olteLÍani srn during the scientifÍc
revoLut.ion is explained (from the EncycLopedÍa Britannica):
". . .Aristotl-e was condernned because of hÍs unsat.Ísfactory

account of l_ocal movement / and its consequences Ín
mechanics, dynamÍcs, cosmology and astronomy. His downfall
in the LTth century was the resuLt, above a1J., of his
faÍlure to create a language that allowed him to
describe forms of things and events Ín precise or
approximate mathematical- formulas and his failure to 1ay

sufficÍent stress, in his philosophy of experience/ on the
need for experinents . ,'



The power of mechanics and mathematics as ways of
explaining natural phenomena reaches j.t,s earLiest important
culmination in thê work of Newton (who was born the year
Gal-ileo died), Newton,s success in the devel-opment of a

mathematicaL descriptÍon on a broad range of natural
phenomena 1ed Laplace to make his famous conment, thatf
given sufficient knowledge of the state of the universe, he

could predict its entire future course.



Phílosophy

I will turn now to a brief epistemologicaL ref l-ection,
Epistemology deals with questions about the nature of
knowledge: What constitutes knowl-edge?; .Are there different
types of knowJ_edge?; How does knowledge progress?i and so

on,

David Hume (b. L7l_1) nade a central and important
contribution to epístemol-ogy by the applicatíon of
determined scepticism. In deating v¡ith questÍons such as

"How do f know that my existence is not rnerely the dream of
an evil genie?,' (the starting point of Cartesian
philosophy), Hume would reply that one cannot, in fact,
know about such things in the same \^¡ay that you may know

that, given a certain set of axions, a certain other set of
statements is true (as in mathematics). He suggested that
pure reason cannot be a guide to judgements about matters
of fact without appeal- to the senses and observation.

Hume argues that observation must be the basis for
knowJ-edge. Pure reason is too imperfect to be, alone, a

guide toward better understanding.

These ideas have been extended in this century to
become an important part of the philosophy of science. A

large number of different ideas form the basis of r/Ìhat, is
generally referred to as positivism. A positivist response

to a question Like that above/ about existence being the



dream of a genie, woul-d be that such a question is
meaningless, Àny assertion must be considered meaningless

without some reasonable way of demonstrating its truth by

its rel-ation to empÍrical observabLes. I may be the dream

of an evil genie, or f may have been created a few seconds

ago with al.l my memories as they are; but without some way

of indicating that this is or is not the case, then the
problem is meaningless (or at least unscientific). This is
a metaphysical problem (meta, meaning beyond or beside).
Scientific problems, on the other hand, are physicat
problems ,

This prag.matic theory of meaning and íts various
offshoots might be fairly considered to be the current
stat,us of the modern scientific world view. This is one in
which, in generaJ., enpirÍcaI observations are consid.ered t,o

be of greater value than theories,
The major crÍticism of this point of view is t,hat Ít

does not do away v¡íth the theory dependence of observation,
especially when dealing with compJ_ex phenomena, The t]rpes

of measurements scientists make is dependent on their
conception of the problems to be dealt with. An

experimental scientist chooses t,o make a measurement based

on specuJ-ation, and hÍs or her conceptuaL understanding of
a large body of other data. A ,,true fact,' in isol_atíon
from the increasingly complex conceptuali zations about the
naturaL world, again, really has no meaning,



The Large scaLe concepts or patterns of t,hinking about
natural- phenomena (commonly calLed paradig"ms ) may not be

"wrong', so to speak/ but they may be incomplete, A welL

known exampLe of this occurred with the development. of
reÌativistic physics, UntiL the turn of this century a

Euclidían geometry of apace was assumed because it is
intuit,Íve1y obvious. Experimental_ science based on the
Euclidian-geometry assumption couLd be correctl_y executed,
but coul-d not contribute much to an increased understanding
because that understanding onLy came with an aband.onment, of
tacit assumptions and the devefopment, of a more useful
mathematical language. So much of the expêriment.al- data
generated within a paradigm does not contribute to
increased understanding (atthough it may contribute t,o an

increased weJ-1 being for society at large),
ït is through these sorts of criticisms and

understanding of its history that scÍence has come to be

Íncreasingly seen as a sociaL process where major
conceptual patterns ate shifted by a sort of mass action
process amongst the scientific community.

itlechanistic explanation and mathematics

Bearing Hume in mÍnd, Kant asked: ',How are a príori
synthetic judgements possible?,' (How can we make judgêments

about matters of fact without prior knowl_edge of them? ) At



Ieast so¡ne of the judgements Kant discussed in this context
were of the sort: two different objects cannot occupy the
same space, two events cannot be both sequential and

simul-taneous etc. These Judgements that are axiomatic (or
a priori) to at l_east some aspects human understandinçl are,
I think, what would be commonly called physical intuition.
These are pre - rational sensations about the physical
worl-d that develop in the brain of the infant interacting
wit,h its environment.

In a less abstract sense, it could be said that the
young human understands many basic physical concepts (eg.

objects are made of matter and have mass/ mass under the
influence of gravity has potential energy etc. ) wêll before
he or she is abl-e to speak.

These concepts such as number, mass and energy are
basic to the physical sciences. physicaL intuition
underlies a mathematical description of nature and forns
the basis of the most epistemologicaì.ly solid aspect of
modern science. The reason for this is t.hat almost every
human (and many other creatures for that matter) knows what
mass, time etc, are without ever having been t,aught.

These mathematical- descriptions and expJ.anations of
natural- phenomena are formal. That is, mathematics is the
way of describing the form of the relationships which are
physicalJ-y intuitive. If I were to write f = ma, for
example, I give a succinct formal description by whÍch I



mean3 If someone hol_ds a mass above the earth, for
example, a force must, be appJ.ied to maintain its positÍon.
If the object is released, it wiJ_I accelerate towards the
earth. The force necessary to suspend the object is
dependent on the ext,ent of mass (a measurable quantíty) and

the rate of acceleration (the second derivative of space

with respect t,o time) it experiences when rel-eased,

Using such formal_ mathemat.ical descriptions scientists
have generat,ed st,atements about the world t,hat are counter_
intuitive, or, at 1east, challenge our intuitive grasp of
the worl-d. A famous example foll-ows from Einstein,s
speciaL theory of reLativity that,, contrary to the Kantian
a priori judgement, two events may be either simultaneous
or sequential depending on the frame of reference from

which they are observed, The counter-intuitÍve nature of
some of Einstein, s conclusions is the result of the
appJ.icatÍon of mathematical analysis to the results of
instrumênt,al- observation (Einstej_n, 1953). fn the end/

however, it is mathematics which is the most important
element in increasing scientific und.erstandÍng. Starting
with observations/ mathematics can lead (to important new

understanding, for exampLe) where physical- intuition alone
is not able t,o f ol-l-ow.

Physical and biological explanation in biochemistry and

molecular biolog-y.



In bioJ.ogy explanation is basically functionaL:
observabl-e phenomena are rel-ated directly or indirectly to
the conferrÍng of sel_ect,ive advant,age, The theory of
evolution through naturaL selection is the cornerstone of
all biology. Suppose we ask a question: why are cert,ain
amino acÍds in certain configurations in the haemoglobin

mol-ecu1e ? Thê answer is: because t,his gives the
haemogJ-obin molecule Íts particutar affinity for oxygen,

because oxygen must be carried to peripheral tissues, and

so on. Finally we reach the ultimate biological
expLanation: because it hetps to maximize the reproduct,ive
potentiaf of the individual.

fn a sense contemporary biochemistry and relatêd areas

are in a peculiar state in terms of using explanation that
often Lies between physical and bioj_ogicaJ- ( formal and

funcËíonal) tl¡pes of explanation. The paradigm of organism
or cell- as machine (mechanj-caI) is weJ_J- establ-ished and

viabfe. At the same time al-most al_l_ observations in this
field are related to function, That is to say, sense is
made of biochemicat data by rel_ating it (often in a very
indirect route - as ÍIl-ustrated in the above exampÌe about
haemoglobin) to the benefits derived in terms of j.ncreased

fitness. "What is the physÍologÍcal significance? ,, or
"What does this mean in t,erms of cel-i- function?,, are the
sorts of questions most often asked in order to gain a

10



perspective on the meaning of data coming from biochemical
studies.

In moLecufar ce11 biology function is assigned to
mol-ecul-es; and the macroscopic behaviour of a ceÌl is
thought to be the resuLt of a complex network of functional
interactions amongst these mofecules. DNA is often
considered to be the "key', molecular tl?e, ThÍs is because

it is the ,'key" factor determining the heritabÍIity of
traits, which is itseLf basic to the mechanism of natural
sefection.

The physical state of individual moLecules Ís often
considered to be sufficiently Índependent of each other
that functional- interactíons are predominant,l_y diffusion
Limited. But, v¡hat is the physical state of interaction
amongst molecul-es within the ce1Ì? and what are the likeJ-y
consequences of that sort of ínteraction? These questions
are part of another question which could be stated more

generally: How do we relate the rnicroscopic (molecular
J.evel) properties of a systern with its large scale
macroscopic properties (eg, the behaviour of cells)?

One of the most influential contributions toward this
goal. came from Ludwig Boltzmanrs derivation of some of the
basic ideas of thermodynamics. Boltzman used. a mechanical-

description of interacting nolecules and derived a powerfuJ-

descríption of the macroscopic properties of systems in
general: the second Law of thermodynamics. When nodeJ.Iing
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interactions amongst mol_ecuLes as col-l-isions between hard

spheres, a probabilistic element was assumed. and introduced
into t,he mathematicaL function describing the spatial and

temporal evolution of particle distribution. The

assumptÍon was that if mol-ecules are jostling each other
around l-ike so nany bilJ_iard balJ.s; and there are a very
large number of them, then the occupation of any

appropriately chosen spatial element by a particl_e will be

random. It is from this assumpt,ion t,hat the concepts of
the H quanÈity and entropy arise (A much more complete
discussion of this/ and rel-ated points is in prigogine,

r-980 ) .

The hard sphere modeL of molecuLar interactj-ons has

proven to be very effective in describing a broad range of
physical- phenomena, Many otheï systems deviate from ideaf
hard sphere behaviour. In fact, the physicatJ-y intuitive
model- of the predominance of etastic collisíons amongst

molecuLes l-eads to the second Law (as discussed above),
that the entropy of an isol_ated system increases with t,ime.
There are, however, very many macroscopic systems,

including living cells, which seem to devj_ate from this
l-aw.

I think that this point is very important: the second.

Iaw is a necessary consequence of a system which consist,s
(rnicroscopical-Ly ) of predominateJ.y hard sphere type
interactions. This J-eads to a welL known dileruna in
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science: if the second l_aw is all pervasive how can we

explain so much of the apparent regutarity in the uníverse?
How can blind forces Lead to such intricate order?

These questions are beginning to find answers. Very
many forrnerÌy diverse areas of study are finding varying
degrees of interreÌatedness und.er what is generaJ_Iy

considered a sub-discipline of the physical sciences known

as " Compl-ex syst,ems,,. The fact is¿ nany natural phenomena

are not wel-l described by hard sphere interactions. fn the
more modern mathematical- descriptÍons used by physÍcists
today " broken sl¡rnmetries " and ,'instabil-ities ,, play an

important role where, at some level_ of description, some

of the statisticaL ',ruLes", such as those by derived
Bol-tzman in his work , do not appl-y,

fn abstract complex systems a few simple elements of
the microscopic properties of the system make possibl-e the
emergence of macroscopÍc organÍzational properties. In
this way order emerges from chaos: the complexity and

creativity of the universe are consequences of bLind forces
only ,

I think that for ceJ.l biologists there are important
insights provided by the work of physicist,s thar wil-t help
give a more sophisticated intuitive grasp of the kind of
object a cel_l_ is; especially Ín the ideas that there are
certain organizational- properties that are universal to
systems wiÈh a large number of coupled degrees of freedom.
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I am thinking in particular of Kenneth Wilson's use of the
renormaLization group (Wilson, L9g3 ) and the recent
discussion by Rammal et aI. (1996) about the spÍn glasses.
In both these cases a very simple model system whose basic
features can be easily und.erstood, is found to have

conplex, hierarchÍcal_ struct,ural_ integration which is a

natural properly (folJ-ows as a nathematically necessary
consequence) of the modef itseLf. I think it woul-d be faÍr
to call this organizational_ st,ructure an emergent property
of the system. That is to say, a property that is not
predictable from a more complete understanding of the
nature of the subunits of the system, The great,est value
of this work, for me, is that it gives sorne physical
meanÍng to the way in which microscopíc properties are
rel-ated to emergent macroscopic ones.

As I understand it, the mathematical problem posed by
the renormalization group t,rans formations is to find values
for a set of parameters and recursion rel_ations amongst

then that are stable under reiteration, The resuLt is t,o

find a functÍonal (ín the purely mathematical sense of the
word) relationship between the physical propeïties of the
system on one scal_e and that of another that does not vary
with scale. The system thus characterÍzed is fractal,
where density fluctuates on a1l scales/ but the
reLationship of the observabJ.e density on different, scal-es

Ís constrained by the fractal dimension. Understanding how
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and \dhy such a mathematically derived description relates
to what occurs in real- systems is a chall_enge ùo physical
Íntuition.

For the most part the implications of such ideas are
not ful1y incorporated as a motivatíon for research in the
current practice of ceÌl_ bioJ.ogy. One implication is, of
course¿ that certain functionally important processes occur
via molecul_ar interactions whích are necessarily not
observable at some intermediate lewel of structural
integration. We know that the cel-l- is not merel_y a bag of
enzlz¡nes / but a more precise idea of exactl-y what it is wiII
probabLy require more detail_ed observation of its behaviour
as an intact, entity.

What is most ímport,ant/ in underpinning biochemical
science, is funct,ionaj- expl_anation. CIearIy, a cell_ must
grow, divide/ etc.; and each functionaL process, usual_ly/
has a physical basis in specific macromolecuLes, Most
biochemical phenomena are interrelated by explanations
which deal directty or indirectly with what are understood
to be necessary life processes. Ä problem with functional_
expLanations is that they are human rat,iona li zations and

necessariJ.y ref l_ect the conceptuaL l-imitations of those who

generate them. It may be necessary for cells to gro1,¿ and

divide; but is it necessary/ for example, that each

chemica]- reactÍon that occurs in cel_l_s have a dist,inct
protein catal_yst?
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Perhaps I can illustrate what I mean by J.ooking at the
idea of artif act, Äny preparations of cel-l_s or ce.Il-uLar

material- are by definjtion art,ifacts, that is, something

which is made or constructed, In cetl biology the word Ís
more generally used to mean those preparations that, do not
refÌect the true state of the object of study. Such a

definition of t,ruth/ however, is highly dependent on the
current opinion and hypothesÍs.

AJ-though a good deal of valuable understandÍng has,
and wilL continue to cone out of biochemical approaches, I
do not f eel- that it is premature to consider integrating
some of what is already known in ord.er to generate a more

coherent picture of what a ce]-l is lÍke, In order to do

so¡ however, we wil_l- have to appeal to the physical-
intuition provided by consideration of the qualities of
abstract complex syslems.
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CIIROMÀTIN FTJNCTION

In the general introduction it has been argued that
the assignment of functÍon to some structure or property of
a bioJ-ogical system must appeal, ultimateLy, to the
sel-ective pressure whÍch gave rise to that structure or
property. The highly conserved nature of híst,one proteÍns
suggests that the nucLeosome may be the most, conserved of
al-1 stabl-e macromolecular complexes, This means that the
functj.on of the nucleosome is probably essential to
cel-luIar survival and that only small- variations in
structure can be tol-erated Ín order for that function to be

carried out,

It has been suggested that the primary function of the
nucl-eosome is to al_low for the orderly compaction of the
genome. This is necessary because of the enormous J-ength

of the polymeric DNA mol-ecules which make up the genome.

These DNA mol-ecul-es rnay be in the tens of centimetrês Ín
J.ength, and though onJ.y about L nm in d.ianet,er, they must
be packaged into a nucl_eus which is a few microns in
diameter. While atl-owing for this orderl_y compaction/ the
nucleosome must also a1.low for ready access to the DNA for
replication and transcription to occur. In this way the
nucLeosome wouLd be the product of two simultaneous and, in
a sense, opposÍte seLection pressures! one to keep the DNA

packaged and one to alLow it to be readily opened up again.
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The nucleosome may perform these functions by ptayÍng an

architectural- rol_e: the orderJ.y folding of DNA foÌlows as

a consequence of thê t,ra jectories that are possible for it
when complexed with nucl_eosomes,

The foregoing argument assumes that there has afso
been some selection pressure which gave rise to increasing
genome sizes. Although there may not be an obvious reason

for this to occur the fact remains that the t,ransition from
the prokaryotic to eukaryotic cell- form was accompanied by

a signÍficant increase in average genome size so that
eukaryotic genomes are about 3 orders of magnítude larger
than the average prokaryotic genomes in terms of DNA

content.
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CIIROMATIN STRUCTI'RE

The areas of chromatin structure and those structural
differences whích characterize transcriptÍona1ly active or
competent chromatin have been thoroughly reviewed (e.g.
Pederson et al., 1986; Reeves¿ R.r L994). The purpose

hère, then, is not to provide a Literature review, Þer se,
but. rather, to give a critical overview and assessment, of
some of t,he main trends in the field,

The looped domain and repJ.ícation-expres sion model-s

are dÍscussed at some length. This is because these models

explaÍn the role of chromatin structure in the regulation
of gene expression and give a mechanism by which different
chromatin structures arise.

Chromatin structure: histones and DNA

The DNA of eukaryotic cel-l-s is complexed with an

al-most equal mass of proteÍn. The greatest bulk of these
proteins are the histones, The histones are aIl smaff basic
pro!eins .

The histones, together with the DNÀ form the
nucl-eosome. The nucLeosome is the basic repeating subunit
of chromalin structure. ft consists of two each of the
histones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4, This octameric complex forms
the core of the nucleosone, and 146 bp of the DNÀ is bound
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radialLy to the outside of this core, The continuous DNA

strand links the nucfeosomes together giving this basic
form of chromatin a ',beads on a string,' structure which can

be seen in el-ectron micrographs of native chromatin
prepared under Low Íonic strength conditions. The linker
DNA can vary in lengÈh between and even within tissues.
Linker lengths are, on average, around 30 bp, buÈ different
lengths up to around 80 bp can occur (as in sea urchÍn
sperm) (v{u er af , 1986).

The Hl cl_ass of hÍstones (which includes H5) are
thought to interact with the 1inker DNA exiting the
nucl-eosome, For this reason these histones are aLso cal-led
linker hÍstones.

Histone structure

Sequence anaJ.ysis of the core histones from various
species, ranging form yeast to higher pJ-ants and mammal.s,

indicate that they are amongst the most highly conserved of
al-1 prot,eins. The degree of conservaÈion is such that, H4

> H3 > H2B > H2A. AII- the core histones except H4 have

variant forms. These variants are products of different
genes, It should be borne in mind that complet,e

consistency ín the nomenclature of the variants between

species and between different l-aboratories working on them

has not been achieved (Wu et al., 19g6). A schematic
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drawing showing the seguences of each histone cLass is
shown in Figure 1, À general structural- featurê of the
core histones is a high concentratÍon of basic residues
near the amino termi-nus,

H4 and H3 are arginine rich histones. H4 is 102 amino

acids in lenqth and H3 is l-35 amino acids in length, The

variants of H3 are called H3.1, H3,2 and H3,3. The mass

content of each of these H3 variants, as with other histone
varÍants, differs according to ce1l and tissue t,ypes, as

well as Ín cel-f s during functionaL changes. For exarnpJ-e,

there is a reLative increase of the H3.2 and H3. L variants
during the actÍvation of human lymphocytes (Wu et aI.,
1983). Furthermore, the reLative l-eveÌs of expression of
the varíants change during the stages of t,he celI cycle ( IrIu

and Bonner, 1981) .

The H2 hístones contain retativeJ-y more J_ysine

compared to H3 and H4. H2B contains 125 amino acids and

H2A I28 or I29, depending on the species, but variant forms
may contain slight,ly more or fewer arnino acids, The most
conmon H2B is caLled H2B,I and the main varianÈ is H28.2.

H2A is the most evol-utionari J.y divergent core histone
and also shows the greatest number of varÍants. The most
cornmon forms of H2A are caLLed H2A,l- and H2A.2, A fairly
extreme varÍant form, which nakes up between 5 and 20

percent of the vertebrate H2À, is H2A,Z. ThÍs variant/
when described in thê chicken, has al_so been call_ed H2À.F,
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The Hl (or linker) histones are found in aLl
eukaryotes with the exception of yeast,, Most vertebrates
studied have three or four main forms of HL, which are
found in different levels in different t,issues. These

mol-ecules are of about 220 amino acids in lengt,h. Their
st,ruct,ure consist6 of extended taiJ_ regions at both thê
carboxyl and amino termini, and a gJ.obular central- region.
The most ext,reme variant of the HL cLass is cal_l-ed H5 and

is Limited to nucÌeated erythrocytes, H5 will be discussed
at greater J-ength beLow,

In most cases the synthesis of the histones Ís tightly
coupled to the DNA rêpl-ication phase of the ce1l cycle (S

phase). The synthesis of some hj-stone variants has been

found not to be coupled to the cel1 cycle; but, instead,
these variants are synthesised at a basal_ rate throughout
the ceLL cycle. In Chinese hamsÈer ovary cells. for
exampJ-e, H3.3 and H2A,z a]ce two such basally synthesised
histone variant.s (Wu et al-., Igg2).
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Core particle structure

The nucÌeosome makes up the basic repeating subunit of
chromatin. Nucfeosomes may be prepared from chromatin by
digest,Íon with micrococcal- nucLease, which has a much

greater preference for l-inker DNA over that bound by t.he

histones. Amongst the prominant DNA products of a

micrococcal nucfease digestion of chromat,in is a fragment
about 166 bp in length. ThÍs particle is called the
chromatosome, and Ís thought to incfude the DNA necessary
for the binding of HL histones to the outside of the
nucLeosome core. The nucLeosone core particle itself may

be operationally defined as the main product of limiting
micrococcal nucr-ease digestion of chromatin from which the
H1 histones have been removed, preparations of these
particles from chicken erythrocytes have produced crystaLs
such that a structure has been determined by X _ ray
crystaLl-ography at 7 Å resotution (Richmond et, al_. I9g4),
The DNA forms a left-handed soJ_enoid (single st,art hel_ix)
around the outside of the octamer. The DNA path ís clearly
defined in this structure. Interestingly, this path is not
continuousLy smooth, but is kinked Ín four places. Àt this
resolution, the electron densities that arise from the
individuaL histones of the octameric core cannot be

distinguished. The structure is disc_shaped and is about
5.7 nm in height and 11.0 nm in diameter,
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The histone octamer itself appears to be a t,ripartite
structure consisting of an (H3-H4)z tetramer and two H2A_

H2B dimers, This model is supported, for the most part, by
various studies carried out by the Moudrianakis group (eg.,
Eickbush and Moudrianakis, j.979). In 19g5 this group
publÍshed a structure for the octamer, without DNA/

estabfished from X - ray crys tal lographic data at 3,3 Å

resolution (Burlingame et al,, 1995). This structure was

somewhat bigger than that of Richmond et aL. (19g4), Most
of the Íncreased volume in the octamer structure is due to
a soLvent channet which ties between the central- (H3_H4),

tetramer and the flanking H2A-H2B dimers. Neithèr of the
solved struct.ures is of sufficient, resofution to defÍne the
path of poJ-ypeptide backbones or assign regions
corresponding to knor^¿n sequence eLements for any but very
limÍted regions of t,he structure.

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the basic shape of
the two structures. Note that the structure of Burlingame
et al-. (1985) is consÍderably elongated compared t.o the
Richmond et al, (1984) structure. Although the Burlingame
et aL, (1985) structure does not ÍncJ_ude DNA, it is
reasonable to suggest that t,he DNA would bê situated on the
ridges of lhe core as it is in the other structure. Such

a placement of the DNA woul-d probabJ.y Ìead to divergÍng
trajectorÍes of the DNA heLical axes exiting the nucleosome

compared to converging trajectories in the Richmond et al-.
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(1984 ) structure .

The problem of the vaïiant structures is probably
adequateJ_y resol_ved, par! of the expLanation may be that
the core is compacted by being squeezed by the DNÀ,

Uberbacher et al . (1986) used. neutron scatterÍng melhods

and Park and Fasman (1989) used circul_ar dichroism to
investigate core particle structure as a functÍon of
changing soLvent conditions. Both concLuded that the
nucLeosome core is a flexible structure; and that the
different conformations observed in the two X _ ray
structures are the resul_t of the different conditions under
which the crystals were prepared.

It is interesting to note that the amÍno t,erminal
regions of the core histones can be removed without
significantly disrupting the structure of the nucleosome,

This was determined by digesting chicken erythrocyte cores
with trypsin and characterizing the products, Al-though the
carboxyl terminus of H2A was al-so cleaved in Low ionic
st.rengt,h condit,ions, aJ.I amino termini were cl_eaved under
various ionic conditions conditÍons. The digested
part,icles remain íntact (lvu et al ,, L9g6),
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Higher order structures of the chromatin fibril

TransitÍons Ín t,he structure of the extended beads_

on-a-string form of chromatin to a more compacted f ibril- as

a function of ionic strength have been observed. by a number

of methods, As yet, however, there is no consensus as t,o

what the form(s) of the higher-order struct,ure is nor the
way in which the transit,íons take place (pederson et al ,,
r.986 ) .

Williams et aI (1986) discuss the various models at
some length and present evidence for a crossed_linker
model-. This model is present,ed in Figure 3 in order to
dêmonstrate how the transitions from the extended beads_

on-a-string form of chromatin to the 30 nm fibril might
occur, Note that t.he trajectories of the helicaL axes of
the DNA exÍting t,he nucLeosorne change from being divergent
to convergent during the transition.

The transition to higher-order st,ructure does not
occur in the same way in chromatin fibrils that have had

their l-inker histones removed ( Thoma et al_., l9Z9). This
phenomenon may be the structuraL correlate of the
observations linking Hj. histones with gene repression.
This point is discussed at J.ength below,
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The nucl_eosome core may have conformational flexibility.
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The transit,ion from beads-on-a-string to a higher-order
form of chromatin fibrils. A schematic drawing of thepossible structural transitions that occur during thetransition of chromatin fibrils to the 3O-nm typestructure. À: Extended and "zíg-zag', forms of ',beads-on-a-string" chromatin that are seen in low ionic strengthpreparations by EM, B: Transition to a crossed-l_inker formof higher-order struct,ure, C: The full-y compacted higher-order fibríl-. Nore the changes of the trajeètories oi oNeexiting the nucJ-eosomes during the transition, (Redrawn
f rom Ì.iil_liams et a1 . , Lg g 6 ) .
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Èfodifications of histones and their possibJ_e functional
signíficance.

À11 of the histones undergo post_synthetic
modifications in vivo. Various chemicaL or enzl¡me

treatments can afso modífy the histones in vitro (Wu et
al ., 1986). The naturally occuring modifications are very
likely to have functional significance. These

modifications have all been l-inked to al_terations of
chromatin struct,ure, probably occurring through the
disruption of higher-order foLding of the chromatin fibril-.
Different hÍstones have been found to undergo methylation/
acetylation, phosphorylation, ubiquitination, glycosyl-ation
and poly ( ADP-ribosyl ) ation (Wu et aL., 19g6).

The controversy over the basÍc structure of chromatin
at the level of the nucÌeosome and the 30 nm fibril is
significant in light of the argurnents given above that the
primary function of chromatin is a architectural one, Much

of what is discussed in this section deal-s with structural
alterations in chromatin which is related to its capacity
for transcription, There is a good deal_ of evidence that
there are different tl4)es of chromatin structures and there
axe/ aÌso, biochemical correl-ates of those alterat,Íons,
However, there is, as yet, no good detai]ed structuraÌ
rnodel which is abfe to reLate biochemÍcaI changes wíth
probabLe structuraÌ ones. when a set of atomic coordinates
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of sufficÍent resolution is avaíl-abl-e for the nucl_eosome

core, then computational- methods such as molecul-ar dynamics

can be appl_íed to determine how modifícations might aLter
the structure. If, a1so, a better model_ of the transition
to higher-order st,ructure is available, then these changes

in core structure can be related to possibJ-e changes in the
stabÍl-ity of higher-order structure. fn this way, a much

more compJ_ete descript,ion of the probable roLe of histone
modificat,Ìons in the alterat,ion of chromat,in structure may

be given.

Ämongst. the various modifications of the histones
ubiquitination, and acetylation have been most impÌicated
in transcriptiona l- control (Reeves, L9g4),

Ubiquitination

UbiquÍtination occurs on histones H2A and H2B,

UbiquÍtin Ís a highly conserved 76 amino acid polypeptÍde
that is attached to l-ysine residues near Èhe carboxy
termini (lysine 119 of H2A (Wu et aI., L9g6), J.ysine j.20 of
H2B (Thorne et aI., 1gg7) ) of the hÍstones via an

isopeptide linkage, Ubiquitin has a wel-I establ-ished rofe
in an ATp dependent protein degradation paÈhway (Hersko/
1983). This does not appear to be the case with H2A

because the ubiquitin moiety turns over much more rapÍdly
than the híst,one ítsel_f (Seafe, LggL).

Some evidence for a role of histone ubiquitination in
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the controÌ of transcription is that of Varshavsky and co_

workers. They used a particle gel electrophoresis method

where variously modified nucl_eosome species can be resolved
by their differing mobilities, Hybridization of the
assocj-ated DNA suggested that ubiquÍtinated nucleosomes

were preferentialJ-y associated wíth trans criptíonal ly
active regions (Barsoum and Varshavsky, l9g5). There is
some controversy about these resul_ts, however, as the
efficacy of the particte ge1 technique in resolving the
ubiquitinated nucleosome cores has been caLl_ed into
question (Huang et al ., 1986). Huang et al-, / (19g6)
suggested that core histone modifications other than
ubiquitination could account for the results of
Varshavsky's group.

More recently, Nickel et aI. (19g9) used ubiquitin
specific antÍbodÍes to show an assocj.ation of the
ubiquitÍnated form of H2B and transcriptional_ly competent
chromatin from several different sources, Much smal]er
enrichment was observed for ubiquitinated H2A.

À,cetylation

.A.cetyLation ís the most thoroughly investigated
histone modification, both ín terms of the structural
changes in the nucleosome that occur and its possible
functional signÍficance. The possible role of histone
acetylation in the maintenance of trancriptionally
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competent chromatj-n ís discussed bel_ow.

.A.cetylation occurs in each of the core histones at e_

amino groups of lysine and at the amino terminal_ serines on

H2A and H4. The amino terminal acetylation is of the
cotranslatíonal type which is faÍrly common and is also
irreversibLe. The sítes of lysine side chain acetyJ.ation
are as follows (amino acid number from amino termÍnus ): H2A

- 5, L2¡ H2B - 5, J.0, L3, L8; H3 - 9/ L4, Lg,23; and H4

- 5,8, 12, L8 (sêe Figure l), Side chain acetylation is
reversible, and several_ acetylases and deacetyl-ases have

been characterízed (l^Iu et al-., L9g6). Sodium butyrate
strongl-y inhibits most histone deacetyLases and, when

appJ.ied to living ceLLs/ increases the 1evel of highly
acetyl-ated hístones (wu et at-. ,19g6 ) .

Chicoine et al. (L986) have present,ed evidence which
suggests that thê different, sites of side chain acetylation
rnay be dist,inguished in t,erms of possibte function in
Tetrahvmena. They showed that two side chain acetylat,ion
sites of histone H4 are the only ones used durÍng
repLication, while an additional site is exclusive to
trans cript,iona L function .
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The nuclear matrix

The nuclear matrix is often thought of as a stabLe
form of skèleton st,ructure which is responsible for the
high order architecture of the nucleus, As wi1l be ar.gued

below, lhe matrix may also be (or at Least include) those
components of the nucleus that are the most dynamic, In
any case, there is evidence associat,ing the matrix in alL
maJor nuclear functions (repl-ication, transcription, nRNA

processing, and transporti Verheijen et al ,, 19gg; W.G.

Nel-son êt al-,, i.985ì.

The nucl-ear matrÍx is a sÈructure which is defined in
purely operational terms 3 the tl¡pe and number of its
constÍtuents depends on how it is prepared. There is a

good deal- of evidence to suggest that compl_exes involved in
nascent RNA turnover and processing make up the greatest
mass of most types of matxix preparations (presented in
reviews by Verheijen et aI., 19gg; Bouteille et al_.,
l-983). In some types of preparat,Íons, at least, the matrix
Ís highly enriched in heterologous nucl-ear rÍbo_
nucleoproteins (hnRNps) (Fey et al., J.9g6, Gal_linaro et
âf. , 1983 ) which are thought to be the processÍng
complexes associated with nascent RNA. There is good

evidence that transcription occurs on the nucLear matrix
(Jackson and Cook, 1986; Razín and Varovaya, l9g6); and

strong evidence that RNA processing occurs there as weLL.
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The work by Zeitfin et aI. (199?), f.or example,
demonstrated that nascent RNAS could be processed and

released from the nucLear matríx by soluble splicing
extracts prepared f rom HeLa cells,

This hnRNp contaÍning component of the matrix would
consist of relatively short lived complexes. ft shoul-d be

noted that the majority of RNA synthesized in nucJ-eus is
also rapidly degraded there (Schroder et al_., f9g?).
Bodnar (1988) suggests that mat,rix attachment sites are of
two types! stabLe attachment which is coInmon to alt ceLl-

types, and dynamic sites which are due to transcríption
reJ.ated êvents. The d¡ramic association sites are/
therefore, ceJ_l type specific. The hnRNp cornponents of the
matrix, then, would be representative of the dynamic type
of attachment sites.

It shoul-d be pointed out in concluding thÍs brief
perspect,ive on the structurè of the components of the
nucleus that a good integrated perspective on the
relationship between nuclear structure and its functions ís
lacking (cornpared, for example to the other organelles ).
The fact that t,he nucl_eus as a whol-e undergoes rotational
motion v¡ithin ce1ls (De Boni and Mj-nl-z, L9g6), for example,
does not have a cl_ear functional explanation.
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THE REI,ATION BETWEEN CIIROMÀTTN STRUCTURE ÀND FI'NCTION

Ch¡omatin structure and the regulation of transcription ¡

the expres s Íon-replication modef

The f ol-fowing discussion wilL focus on the rol_e of
chromatin structure ín the regulation of gene expressíon.
This roLe of chromatin is probably played through it,s
compaction of the genome. The tendency (more precisel-y,
the l-ower energy confíguration of the system) of histone
:nteraction with DNA is to compact the DNA, and resuLts in
a lower probabilÍty of interaction with trans criptional_
machinery. The increased regional probability of
transcrÍption, then, would requÍre an input of energy to
prevent the formation of the compacted structure.

The effect,iveness of the eukaryotic mechanism of
differentiaL gene expression was point,ed out, by TrleÍntraub
(1984)¡ The level- of expression of grow.th hormone mRNA in
nonexpressing cells is less than 10-e that in expressing
cel-ls, fn prokaryotÍc ceLts the ratio of nRNA leveJ.s in
the repressed and derepressed state is about j.0-3.

The interrel_ation of the functions of chromatin as a
factor in the reguÌation of transcription and in genome

compaction is explained by what has been caLled the
replication-expres s ion h]¡pothesis, which embraces the
looped domain hl¡pothesis. These are probably the most
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powerful-l-y expLanative Ídeas in current chromatin research.
Most of the ra¡nifications and predict,ions, and some

supporting data for the looped domain/rep]j_cation_
expression model_ have been presented in an extended form by
Bodnar (1988 ) .

Ã schematic representation of the domain model and its
possible role in gene expression is shown in Figure 4.
Looped domain hypothesis suggests that,, although the
genomic DNA strands are continuous within each chrornosome,

it is dÍvided into regions or domains which are/ on

average, of about. 50 kbp each, The domaÍn is a J-oop

because it is hel-d at the ends in lhe nuclear matrix. Each

domain is considered to be more or 1ess isoLated from its
neighbours. That is to sây, transcriptional- and,/or
replicative functions may be occurring on one domain whiLe
a neighbouring donain may be in a repressed state. The

replication expression hypothesis suggests that the
pot,ential for gene expression within each domaÍn is
"inherited" from the parent tempJ-ate domain at the time of
repLication¡ so that domains that are trans críptionaJ.Iy
competent at the time of reptication have a much greatêr
probability of being assembled into competent chromatin
than a domain that is repressed.

In eukaryotes the specific interaction of DNA bindÍng
proteins with cis-acting DNA sequences is probably a key
step towards establishing the transcriptional J.y competent
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chromatin domain. It Ís clear frorn experiment,s with
transgenic mice thaÈ cis-acting DNA sequences are
sufficient for the tissue-specific expression of some genes

(Goring et a1,, 1982; euaife et aI., 19g7; Grosvel_d er al_. I

1987), Present evidence indicates that the interaction of
trans-acting factors with cis-acting DNA sequences has a

key roLe in establ-ishíng but not maintaining the
transcriptionaL ly competent chromatin structure (Gross and

Garrard, 1987; Maniatis et al ., 1997). It is 1ikel-y that
few different. (perhaps around 30) types of regulatory DNA_

binding proteins are found in a particular eukaryotic cel-L,

and that it is their combination which is important for
gene regulatÍon (discussed in Bodnar, Lggg).
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Evidence for the looped domain and replication_expression
models .

SeveraL lines of evidence can be interpreted as

supporting the looped domain model-. The most d.irect comes

from electron micrographs of deproteinized metaphase
chromosomes that show the DNA l-ooping out from a central
axis (Paul-son and. Laemmli, Lg77) Studies by Coffey and
coworkers on interphase nuclei, urhere most, of thê histones
had been removed, suggest that the DNA is contained. mainly
as loops which are a.Iso topological_l_y constrained
(Vol-gel-stein et al-. / LggO ) .

Mirkovitch et al-. (1996 ) rnapped DNA regions sho\,ring

association with the nucLear matrix (matrix associated
regions or MÀRs ) across a 320 kbp region of the Drosophila
geno¡ne. The possÍbiLity of such a mapping indÍcaÈes that
the genome is bound to the matrix at fairJ.y specific
regions, Furthernore/ although several genes were included
within the region, no RNA codÍng sequence is interrupted by
a matrix attachment site, This is consistent with Ëhe

interpretation of transcriptional independ.ence of domains.
À simii-ar approach was taken by Cockeril_I and Garrard
(1987) who showed specific binding of DNÀ sequences
associated wÍth enhancer elements to matrix preparation.

A nurnber of in vitro studies have addressed the
replication-expres sion modeL more or less directly. Al1
findings are consistent with this generaL mechanism:
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hj-stones inhibit the interaction of transcrÍptional-
machinery wÍth DNA (with linker histones adding a further
degree of inhibÍtion beyond that of nucl-eosome cores
alone); but the ínfluence of the hÍstones can be
significantty reduced by the presence of trans_acting
factors on functional_ el-ements of the DNA before, but not
after/ the binding of histones. This is consÍstent with
the ídea that, in general, nucLeosome formation represses
gene expressÍon, and that gene regions are kept competent
for gene expression by preventing normal nucleosome
formation on at least some parts of the DNA.

Some specific resul-ts are as folLows: An in vitro
reconstitution experiment indicates that the TFIIIA
transcription fact,or is able to disp]_ace DNA from
nucleosome corês. Nucfeosomes compLexed with linker
histone may prevent this (Rhodes, l985).

Hannon et al, ( j.994) measured the trcanscriptíona I
initiation by exogenous RNA polymerase in a reconstituted
chromatin system as a function of the composition of linker
histones. In chrornatin without linker histone, RNA chain
initiation is restricted to linker DNÀ, With t.he addition
purified r-inker histones, initÍation was further inhibited.
The inhibitory effect of nucl-eosomes probably occurs
primarily at the initiatÍon stage, as transcript,ional
elongation can occur through DNA regions bound to
nucLeosones (L,osa and Brovm/ 1987; Lorch et a1., f9S7).
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Schissel and Brown (1994) found that, complexes of
assembled chromatin with both the transcríption factor
TFfIIA and histone H1 were stabl_e and could not be

displaced by one another. They concluded that, in active
chromatin, stable t,ranscïiption complexes protect 55 RNA

genes from histone Hl-mediated repression and HL binding
prevents the formation of stable active transcription
complexes. Workman et aL. (L9gg) found that transcription
potentíat,ed by the immediate early (IE) prot,ein of
pseudorabies virus was inhibit,ed by nucleosome assembly if
the assembÌy occurred. before the IE protein was present,.
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The role of Linker histones in gene repressÍon.

General

Trans criptional ly competent gene chïomatin is in a

state which is sensitjve to attack by DNase f reLative to
the bul-k of chromatin (Wêintraub and croudine, 1926). The

region of DNase I sensitivity extends we1l beyond the
coding region of the gene, and probably del-Íneates a J_ooped

domain (Yaniv and CereghinÍ/ 19g6), An example of this is
the glyceraJ.dehyde- 3 -phosphate dehydrogenase gene which is
contained in a 12 kbp DNase I sensÍtive domaÍn in chicken
(Alvey et al., L984). The most complet,e evidence that
aLtered chromatin structure is a property of a tooped
domain comes from work with the chicken lysozyme gene in
hen ovÍduct. phi-Van and Stratling (L9g8) showed thar the
genomic regions, which deLineated the boundries of the
approximately l9 kbp DNase I sensitivity domain, \^/ere al_so

matrix attachment regÍons.

Sensitivity to DNase f suggests an open or exposed
chromatín structure which wouLd be more accessibLe to the
transcription ¡nachinery than the bulk of chromatin. The

repressed cl_ass of chromatin struct,ures may be effectively
invisible to the elements involved in trans criptional-
regulation.

The f act,ors invol_ved in maintaining the
trans criptional ly competent chromatin strucÈure are poorly
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understood, Factors thought to be ÍnvoLved include post_
synthe!Íc histone modifications (e.g. histone acetylation
and ubiquitination; Gross and Garrard, 1-9g7; Ferenz and

Nel-son, 1985; Nelson et af./ 19g6; A]-onso et al_., 19g7) and

the loss of hÍstone HL. Since these processes are
reversible, the maintenance of the transcriptj.onaL ly
competent chromatin strucËure shouJ_d be consj.dered as a

dynamic process (Alonso et a1., L9g7). One of the key
steps in this process Ís thought to be the dÍsruptÍon of
histone HL-H1 contacts essential- for the binding of the Hl
histone to chromatin (Weintraub, 19g5). Several- Lines of
evidence suggest a rol-e for H1 histones in gene repression
(weintraub, 1984; Brown, 1994). Chromosomal. components /
which interfere with the binding of Hl histones to the
nucl-eosome, wil] prevent the chromatin fibre from forming
higher order, repressed chromatin structures,

An experíment¡ which demonstrates the rol_e of Linker
histones in repression of transcription by inducing the
formation of higher-order structures in a fairly direct
way, is that of Hannon et al. (1994). They reconstitut,ed
different types of Iinker histone wit,h 1ínker_strípped
chromatin. They assayed the chromatin as a tenplate for
RNA synthesis and examined it for higher_order st,ructure by
electron microscopy. They found that the extent of
repression of RNA chain initiation correlated with the
capacity of the different Linker histones to induce the
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formation of higher-order structure.

Chicken erlrthroclr¡es: histone H5

In chicken erythrocytes the preponderance of the
Linker histone is of the H5 t)æe which appears to give a

high degree of stability to higher-order structures and may

contribute to the very l_ow trans criptional- activity of
these cel-f s (Thomas and Rees, 1-9g3; Thomas et aÌ., 19g5;
Bates et aL,, LggL). Histone H5 is accumulated up to a

H5lH1 ratio of slÍght1y greatêr than 2 (Bates and Thonas,
L98L ) during the terminaf stages of erythrocyte
differentiation . One of the intriguing quest,ions sÈil_l_ to
be answered is whether histone H5 repl_aces HL in specific
Locations along the chromatin fibre. This question is
addressed in the first part of Èhe experimental work
presented here,

Several workers have shown that a chromatin fraction/
apparently less compact than the buJ.k, is enriched in
globin sequences which are expressed at, high 1evel-s during
erythrocyte maturatj.on (Weintraub¿ 19g4; Kimura et al_.,
1983). Weintraub (1994) electrophoretical ly resolved two
populations of supranucLeosome particl_es, one which
contained globin genes and another which contained
viteLlogenÍn sequences¡ a gene that is not expressed in
erythroid cel-Is. The integrity of the vitellogenin
supranucl"eoso¡ne particles did not depend on the continuity
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of the DNA strand. Àpparently, this st.ructure was hel-d

together by the int,eract,ions of contiguous HL hÍstones.
The globin gene containíng supranucleosomes , v¡hich
cont.ained H1 and H5, differed from the vitellogenin
supranucl-eosomes in that, they did not have the DNA size
independent stabitity nor did they take up exogenous

hÍstone Hl , as did the vitell-ogenin supranucLeosome

species. Kimura et al_. (1993) used. a differenË approach to
study the distributÍon of the H1 histones in chicken
erythrocyte chromatin by determining the sedimentation
ratês of various gene chromatin fragnent,s in sucrose
gradients. They found the erythrocyte_speci fic retardation
of B-gl-obin gene chromatÍn to be consistent with a partial
depJ.etion of H1 histones.
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The tole of
compaction.

acetylatÍon in destabilizing chromatin

Trans criptÍonatly actÍve/competent chromatin is
thought to be in an unfolded confor¡natÍon (as refl_ected/
for example, by an increased. sensitivÍty to DNase I). Most
active-gene-enriched chromatin fractions contain increased
levels of modifÍed and variant histone species.
Nucl-eosomes containing such hÍstones may vary somewhat in
structure from the bulk and thereby affèct, nucl-eosome
dependent transitions to higher-order structures.
Differences in nucleosomal structure that resul_t in
differences in higher-order structure may be of primary
importance in determinÍng the ror-e of chromati.n structure
in the regulation of transcription,

One of the most universally observed. features of
active-gene-enriched chro¡natin is the presence of
hyperacetylated nucLeosomal histones (Reeves , !9g4i VidaÌi
et aI., 1988; Loid1, j_9gg). Hyperacetylation of the amÍno_
terminaL region of the nucleoso¡naL histones (H2A, H2B, H3,
and H4) nay be linked to the chromatin solubility in the
presence of Mg*2 and destabi l_i zation of chromatin higher_
order structures (perry and Cha]kley, 1981, 19g2, AlLan et
ê1 ,, 1982; Ãnnunziato et a1., 19Bg), Numerous reports
have suggested that histone acetylation functions in the
maintenance or control of the transcriptional and/or
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repl-icative capacity of chromatin regions (see Loidl, 19gg

and Vidal-i êt a1., l98g for discussions).
Although not a1t data make a clear dÍstinct,ion,

acetylation al_so seems to affect the st.ruct,ure of the
nucl-eosome (a good discussÍon of this point is in Ol_iva et
a1,, 1987). fnai et af,, (1996) shovr by neutron scat,tering
that histone hypêracetylation does not effect the size of
nucleosome core particles. On the ot,her hand, Ol-iva et al.
(l-987) show an elongated nucl-eosome shape associated with
hyperacetylation. It might be that t,he shear forces to
which the particles are subjected during preparation for
EM are sufficient to all-ow for changes in shape which are
less pronounced in the unstressed part,icJ-es present in
solution which are used for neutron scattering.

Other data show sorne differences in the physical
properties of hyperacetyrated nucreosomes compared to
normal.s. Bode et aL, (L9gO) and Ausio and van Holdê
(1986), for example. both show simiLar data demonstrating
changes ín circular dichroism (CD) spectra and thermal
denaturation profiles of nucLeosomaL DNA, although Ausio
and van Hol-de (1986) characterize the changes in the CD

spectrum as smal-I. These points are discussed further in
Part IV of the current work.

The effect of histone acetylation on the condensat.ion
of the fibril Ínlo higher-order structurês has also been
Ínvestígated by Mcchee et aL. (19g1) and Annunziato et aL,,
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(1988). The conclusÍons of both these studj.es Ís that
acetyl-ation does not complet,ely prevent condensation of
chromatin, but that the degree of cond.ensation is not so
great as it is with unacetyl-aÈed chromatin.

In the erythrocytes from anaenic chickens (whích are
in the late states of dÍfferentiation and stil_j_ expressing
the globin genes), approxirnateJ_y 3.Zg of ¡nodifiable histone
lysine sites are undergoing acetylation and deacetylation
(Zhang and Nelson, 1996, lggga,b). These sites are rapidly
acetyl-at,ed (half-Iife of 12 min) and deacetyLated (Zhang

and Nelson/ 1988a,b), The histones undergoing dynanic
acetylation appear to be those hyperacetylated species that
are associated with active/competent DNA (Nelson et aL.,
1986; Alonso et al ., 19g7; Zhang and Nelson, Iggga; Hebbes

et al-., 1988). Nel-son and colleagues have shown that
al-tering the Levef of acetylated histones has a profound
effect on the solubility of active,/competent gene chromatin
fragments in buffers containing 3 mM MgCl-2, with increased
levefs of acetyÌated histones resulting in enhanced
solubility,

Hebbes et af. (199g) d.emonstrate a direct link between
core hj.stone acetylation and transriptional_ly actÍve
chromatin. They dÍd this by using an anÈiserum specific
for hyperacetylated histone H4. Using the antibody to
fractionate chicken embryo erythrocyte chromatin they
demonstrated a 15- to 3O-fol_d enrichment of globin gene
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sequences in chromatin bound to the antibody, but no
enrichment of the inactive ovaLbulmin gene sequences.



I.ÍATERTALS ÃND üETHODS

Tiasues

Mature chicken erythrocytes.

BLood from adult WhÍte Leghorn chickens was colLected
at, a locaL slaughter house, The major vesseLs of t,he neck
were severed by an automatic mechanicaL process, and the
bLood was collected into a tray containing ice cold bÌood
col-Lection buffer (75 mM NaCl , 25 mM EDTA and 30 mM sodium
butyrate), The bl_ood ceLLs were pej.j_eted, and then washed
twice by centrifugation (2000 x g, 10 min) in t,he same

buffer and most of t,he buffy coat was removed at each wash
by aspiration. AlÍquots of the ce11s (of about five mI
packed volume) were packed into 14 mL tubes by
centrifugation for 3 min in a cÌinÍcaÌ centrifuge, frozen
and stored at -70'C.

ïmmature chicken erythrocytes,

AnaemÍa was induced in mature white Leghorn hens by
the administration of phenyl hydrazine (acetyL form) at, the
concenËration of 2.5* w/v in 409 ethanol, Subcutaneous
injectÍons were given according to the f otJ-owing six day
schedul-e: day 1-, 0,7 ml; d,ay 2,0,7 ml; day 3, 0,6 ml; day
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4, 0,4 ml i day 5t 0,7 rnÌi day 6, 0.g ml . On the seventh
day the birds were sacrificed by decapitation and the blood
was col-l-ected, washed and stored as described above. In
the case of ceLls to be used for Íncubation in media in the
absence of sodium butyrate, this compound was also omitted
from the blood coLlection buffer,

The erythroid ce.lJ_s in the peripheral blood of
phenylhydrazine treated hens are 958 post_mitotic
polychromatic erythrocytes and about 3S mature
erythrocytes, In untreated hens the peripheral_ bl_ood

consists of over 998 mature red cel1s (lvill-iams, L972¡

Gasaryan, L982).

Cel_l_ incubations.

fn some experÍments imnature red bìood ceILs, prepared
as descrÍbed above, were incubated in media in the presence
or absence of sodium butyrate. In these instances/ the
cel-l-s washed once in bLood coll-ection buffer, were washed

once more with coÌd Swim,s S_77 medium (cÍbco¿ or Sigma) pH

7.2 wit-}: or without the additÍon of sodium buÈyrate to 10

mM. The cei-Ls were then incubated in the same media for
one hour at 37oC before being packed into 14 m1 tubes,
frozen and stored at - 70oC.
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Experimental procedu¡es

Isol-ation of nucleÍ

The frozen cefLs were lysed by thawing in a 37.C bath
after the tubes were fiIled with RSB Ireticulocyte standard
buffer: (10 mM NaCL, lO mM Tris-HCl- , pH 7,5, 3 mM MgCl2, 1

nM PMSF)l with 30 mM sodium butyrate. periodic mixing of
the tube during thawing assures a homogeneous l-ysat,e. The
nucl-ei were prepared from the lysed celJ-s by washing 4

times. Each wash was in a voLume of RSB about L0 times the
vol-ume of the packed cells and containing 0.25g Np_40

(Sig'ma) in the firs! two washes. Washes consisted of
resuspensíon of the pe1J_et in a small portion of RSB with
a cut off pasÈeur pipette, and homogenÍzation of the nucLei
in the remainÍng voLume of wash buffer with a potter_
Elvenjen homogenÍzer and centrifugation (2000 x g for 10

min). Butyrate was not incl_uded in the nucl-ear
preparation from the inmature cell-s which were Íncubated in
its absence.

Digestion of nucl-ei wÍth micrococcal nucJ.ease

Washed nucl_ej. were resuspended in the digestion buffer
(1 M hexyJ_ene gl_ycol-, 10 mM pIpES (piperazine_N, N, bis[2_
ethane sulphonic acidl), pH 7.0, 2 mM MgCI2, L nìM CaCL2, 1g
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thiodiglycol-, 1 mM PMSF, 30 mM sodÍum butyrate) to a DNA

concentrat,ion of 50 A26e units/rnl and incubated with 25 A260

units/mL ¡nicrococcal nuclease (pharmacia) at 37oC for 30

min, Shorter digestion times were sometimes used as
indicated in the text of the results section, Digestion was

stopped with the addition of EGTA to 10 nM and nuclei were
colLected by centrifugation. Butyrate was excLuded from
the digestion buffer used for those nuclei prepared from
the immat,ure celLs incubated in the absence of this
compound .

Modified Sanders' fractionat,ion of digested nucLei

After micrococcaL nucl_ease digestion the nuclei were
collected by centrifugat.ion and resuspended to a volume
equivalent to that during digestion in 50 mM Tris HCl, pH

7,0t 2 mM Mgclz¿ 75 mM KCI, L0 mM EGTA, 1g thiodigJ_ycol, 30

mM sodium butyrate' r- mM pMsF and 200 mM Nacl and r.eft on
ice for 30 min. When coLlected by centrifugation/ the
peI1et fractÍon is p0.2. The supernarant (S0.2) was

dialysed against l mM EDTA, pH 7,0¡ and then made to 100

mM KCI to precipitate most of the l-inker histone conlainÍng
chromat,in. The precipitated chromatin (S0.2 ppt. ) \^/as

coll-ected by centrifugat,ion (12000 gt 20 min) and
resuspended in 1 rìM EDTA. The supernatant (S0,2 sup. ) was

dialysed agaínst 1mM EDTÀ.
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Selective removal of
acÍd/phosphate buffer

HI from nucl-ei with citric

fsolated nuc.leÍ were washed twice in 0.25 M sucrose/
25 mM KCl, 1 mM CaClz and l- mM MgCl-2 in citric
acid/phosphate buffer pH 2,4, at 4oC for 30 min. The citric
acid phosphate buffer was mad.e as described by Gomori
(1955). For 10 ml f inal- voLune, for example, 4.g ml of 0.1
M cÍtric acid and 0.2 ml of 0.2 M dibasic sodium phosphate
were ¡nixed, This was then mixed with 5 mt of 2x wash

buffer (0.5 M sucrose , 2 mM Cacl-z and 2 mM Mgcl-z). The
acidic buffer treated nucl-eÍ were equilibrat,ed ín digestion
buffer for L h before digêstion with micrococcaL nucl-ease.

saJ-t precipitatÍon and geJ- filtration of sorubr.e chromatin

Digested nuclei were resuspended int,o a volume of 10

mM EDTÀ, pH 7,2, 1mM PMSF, equivalent to that used in the
digestion, and l_eft on ice for 2 hours to rel_ease chromatin
fragments into sol-utj.on. fnsoLubLe nuclear debrÍs v¿as

removed by centrifugation (12l000 g, 20 min), The
supernatant (SEDTA) contained 90.3 t 3.88 (n=4) of the
totaL nucl_ear 260 nm absorbing material_ from mature chÍcken
erythrocyte. The pelLet Ís caLled PEDTA. SEDTA was

diluted to a 260 nm absorbance of 30 units/rnl- by the
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addition of L0 mM EDTA, and NaCL vTas added with vigorous
stirring to 0,15 M from a 4 M stock. The resulting
precÍpit,ate was col_Iected immediateLy by centrifugation
(12,000 g, 20 mín. ).

The supernatant (10.9 t 0,49 of SEDTA, i=4, from
mature cells) was concentrated by lying a 3.S kD cutoff
dialysis bag f iJ.l-ed with Èhis solution into a tray of soJ.id
polyethylene glycol. The concentrated supernat.ant was then
appì.ied Eo a 2.5 x 110 cm Bio-cel_ A5m col-umn in 10 nM Tris_
HCÌ, pH 8.0, 1mM EDTÀ, 0.15 M NaCl and run at a f l-ow rate
of approximatêIy 50 mL/hr. 3,75 ml_ fractíons were
collected.

Digestion of nuclei with DNase I

NucLei were digested with DNase I as described by
Villeponteau et al_. (1984). Nucl-ei were suspended in RSB

(i.0 mM NaCI, 1-0 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5 and 3 mM MgCl2) to a

concentration of L3 Ä.25s unÍts/ml-. DNase I (Sigma) was

added to l- ¡rg,/ml and the nucl-ei were digested f or l- 0 min at
37'C. Digestion was terminated by the addition of EDTA to
L0 mM and pl_acing the digest on ice. DNA was prepared for
sLot blot anal.ysis as described bel_ow.
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Preparation and reconstitution of stripped chromatín
fragments and l_inker histones.

Dry CM Sephadex (30 mg,h1) was added to SEDT.A. and then
NaCl- to 0,35 M from a 4 M stock (with stirring) and the
suspension was stirred at 4oC for t hour. The chromatin
fragments strÍpped of the LÍnker histones were col_Lected by
filtration using Whatman Number L fiLter disks, The CM

Sephadex was first washed with 0,6 M NaCl and then l-,0 M

NaCl , This was done by resuspending the CM Sephadex in the
appropriate ice cold saLt solution and stirring for l0 min
at 4oC and collecting the washes by filtration. The second

wash contained the HL and H5 histones/ in proportions
equivarent to that found in nucrei, whÍch were essentíalry
free from ot,her proteins. The linker histone preparatíon
was dialysed against water/ lyophilized and stored. as a

concentrat,ed solution at -20'C. The stripped chromatin was

dialysed against l- mM EDT.A,, I mM PMSF stored at 4oC and

used withÍn a few days.

Stripped chrornatin was reconstituted with varying
quantities of the mixed H1 and H5 preparation essentially
according to the method of NeLson et aI. (fg7g). Both
chromatin and histones were diaJ.ysed against, 10 mM Tris_
HCI-, pH 8.0 and 0.5 M NaCl-. Varying diJ-utíons of the
linker histones Ín the sane buffer were added to a

consfant amount, of chromatin and dialysÍs was continued for
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2 hours, then for one hour against 0.25 M NaCJ., 1nM EDTA

and t,hen against L mM EDTA overnight, both buffered with L0

mM Tris-HCI¡ pH 8.0,

Reconstituted material- was fractionated by the
addÍtion of NaCl to 0.15 M as descríbed above.

During initÍaL studies thê quantities of Linker
histones and chromatin used in the reconstitutions were

determined by densiometric scanning of st,ained SDS PAGE

gels of known arnounts of the stock sol_utions. The relative
densities of the two preparations were compared t,o that of
a native chromatin standard (SEDTA), The volumes of the
stocks to be used in reconst,itution were then determíned so

that the nominaL lÍnker:core ratio of I was equival_ent to
that of the SEDTA chromatin. In later v¡ork these volumes

were determined by assaying the quantities of chromatin and

prot,eins in the stocks direcÈJ_y by the TCA (see anal-ytical
procedures) precipÍtation assay for the proteins and

absorbance at 260 nm for the chromatin, A ratio of 5.3 -A.26¡

of stripped chromatin per J. Aas6 of 1inker histone stock
(using 10 pl sample) gives a lj.nker:core ratio equivalent
to that found in native chromatin.

Treatment of core particles wit.h ethidium bromÍde

Core particl-es from EDTA reLeased chrornatin (SEDTA)

and from salt-soluble polynucJ_eosomes were prepared by a
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method similar ro that of Libertini and Small (l_980). Hl
and H5 histones were removed with CM Sephadex as described
above and the stripped chromatin was dialyzed against 10 mM

Trís - HCJ. pH 8.0 and L mt4 CaCL2, The chronatin was made

to l-0 Az¿o units/ml and digested with 10 units/ml of
micrococcal nucfease for approxÍmatefy 10 min (digestion
tj-mes were optÍmised for each preparation), Further
purífication of the core particJ-es by gel f ilt,ration on
Bio-ce1 .4,5m in 10 mM Tris - HCl pH g.0 and 1mM EDTA did
not affect the interaction with ethidium bromide.
Treatment of the core particl-es with ethidium bromide and
anaLysis of particle integrity by eJ.ectrophores is was

carried out as described by McMurray and van Hol_de (19g6).

Treatment of core particles with N_ethy1 ¡ 
3H 1maleímide

Core particLes from EDTA released chromatin (SEDTA)

and from salt-solubte polynucleosomes were prepared as
described Ín the l_ast section, These particLes were
treated with N-ethyl ¡3Ulmaleimide as described by Wong and
candido (1978). This compound reacts with free thior_s such
as cysteine 110 of hist,one H3 to form a stabl-e coval_ent
adduct and should be, hence, a probe for core particle
structure. N-ethyl [ 

3H ]malei¡nide (New England Nuclear) was
diluted to 80 mCi/mmol with unlabelLed N_ethylnaleimide in
heptane and stored at 4oC until use.
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For labelling of 0,2 ml of chromatin at 2 A26slm1 in 10

mì4 Tris-HC1, pH 8.0, I mM EDTå, and NaCl to varyíng
concent,rations , 2 91 of N-ethy1¡ 3Hlmaleimide stock ¡ara s added
and mixed. The control for labeLLing was 0.2 ml samples of
chromatÍn were mixed wÍth 0,4 ml of 6 M urea, 4 M NaCL in
L0 MM Tris-HCl , pH 7 ,4 , I mM EDTÄ. and 1abell_ed with 6 ¡.r I of
N-ethyl [ 

3H 
l maleímide . These concentrations of urea and NaCI

dissociate the particle and give maximum ]abelling of the
nucLeosome (Wong and Candido, 197g). Reaction with N_

ethyl [ 
3H lnaleimide was carrj.ed out âÈ room temperature for

t h.

To stop the react,ion 150 ¡.r J- of the mixture was added
to i- ml of ice cold 1O? TCA and mÍxed. The TCÀ

precipitable material was captured by filtration through
2.4 cm Whatman GF/C glass microfiber fil-ters prewet with
LOE TCA. The f il-ters were washed with a further 10 mls of
ice cold l.0S TCA before being air dried and counted. The
resul-ts v¿ere expressed as percent labelling where the l_evef
of Labell-ing of Nacl_-urea treated particles was 100g,
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.AnallrticaL procedures

Measurement of DNA concentration by absorbance at 260 nm

Absorbance at 260 nm was used to estimate the DNA

concentration of samples. One A2óo unit is equal to 50 Bg

of pure DNÀ,

Measurement in nucl-ei

To determine the concentration of nucleÍ before
digestion with micrococcaL nucLease four 10 ¡rI samples of
the nucl-ear suspension were taken. These were dissolved Ín
990 ¡r J- of 5 M urea¿ 2 M NaC]. Care was taken to ensure the
resulting vÍscous solution was transparent and monodÍsperse
in the spectrometer cuvette, The spectrophotomet,er was

adjusted to zero against 5 M urea, 2 M NaCI .

Measurement in chromatin

I/L0 or l,/100 dilutions of chromatin soÌutions with 2

M NaCl were mad.e to obtain measurement,s of DNÀ

concentrations. At this concentration of NaCl the hÍstones
are dÍssociated from the DNA and there is littLe quenching
of its absorbance, The spectrophotometer was adjusted to
zero against. 2 M NaCl , As chromatÍn consists of nearly
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equivalent mass of DNA and protein, the concentration
protein in a chromatin sample may also be determined
this way,

Measurements of purified DNA

L/70 or 1/100 dilutions of purified DNA were made with
ddH2O, The spectrophotometer was adjusted. to zero agaÍnst
ddH2O,

Measurement of DNA by a diphenylarnine assay

In some fractions (e.g. PEDTA) the presence of J.arge

amounts of protein precludes the accurate measurement of
DNA by measurement of the 260 nm absorbance. To determine
the actual DNA concentration of these fraction an assay
ut,ilizing diphenylamine was used (Gi1es and Myers/ 1965).
To the DNA containing sample in 109 perchloric acid was

added an equal. volume of 4g diphenylamine in glacial- acetic
acid, followed by l-l40 volume of l.6g acetaldehyde, This
was incubated at 30oC overnight. The optical_ density
difference at 595-700 nm $¡as determined. .An difference of
0.15 is equivalent to a DNA concentration of L0 pglml .

of

in
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TCA precipitation assay for protein

To measure the concentration of protein samples an

assay involving precipitation with TCA was used, Depending

on t,he sampl-e concentration/ either 10 or 100 ¡r1 of sample

was made to 0.8 mI with H2O, To the diluted sample, 0,4 mt

of 50t TCA was added and mixed vigorously. The fine
precipitate was allowed to deveJ_op for about 10 min and

light scattering of the sample was measured by reading its
absorbance at 400 nn. The spectrophotometer was adjusted
to zero against, 16,6t TCA, The protein concentratÍon of the
sample was caLcul-ated accordÍng to the formula (for 100 ¡r1

of sample):

A4oo reading x 1290 = x pglmJ. protein
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Preparation of DNA sampLes, eLectrophoresis and bl-ott,ing

For Southern blotting, equal quantities (determined by

A260) of chromatin samples were dialysed against water and

J-yophilized. The lyophÍlised powder was redíssofved in 2

x DNA sanpl-e buffer (0.09 I bromophenol- / 5t FícoI1)
containíng 28 SDS. j.0 Fg per lane samp]_es were subjected
to electrophoresis on 1g agarose geLs in standard
electrophoresis buffer (30 mM Tris_acetate pH 7.2, I mM

EDTA) containing 0.lt SDS. After electrophoresís gels were
staÍned for about 45 min in 1- ¡rglml ethidium bromide for
photography. DNA denaturatj.on and blotting was carried out
by standard procedures exactry as descrÍbed in Maniatis et
aL ( L982\ .

For sl-ot blotting the DNA sampl_es were purified
utiJ-izing RNase and pronase stocks prepared as follows:

Pronase ( Boêhringer-Mannheim, L6S g2\) was dissol-ved
at l0 rng,/m] in 0.1 M NaCl-/ 0.1 M Tris_HCL, pH g.0, lO nM

EDTÀ and heated to 70'C for L min to destroy contaminatíng
nucleases. After aIíquoting the protease was stored at _

200c,

Bovine pancreatic RNase À, and RNase Tr (both from
Sigma) were made to 5 mg,/nl and 5000 u/ml , respectively,
Tr was dialysed for L6 h against ddH2O before use. ALiquots
$¡ere heated to 80oC for 10 nin to destroy other nucleases
before being stored at -2OoC.
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DNA samples (either as nuclei or chromatin fractions)
were diaLysed (where appropriate) and made to 25 mM EDTA/

l-60 mM NaC1, and 2.2t Na sarcosyl , pronase (1,/20 volume¡
was added and the samples were incubated at 37'C overnÍght..
RNase (L/50 volume) was added and j_ncubation contÍnued for
another 2 h, More pronase (1/50 volume) was added and t,he

incubation contÍnued for another 2 - L6 h.

After the enzyme digestions, the aqueous solutions
were extracted once with an equat volume of phenol
(redistilled, saturated with 100 mM Tris_HCI, pH g,0, and

includíng 0.18 8-hydroxyquinolíne as an anti_oxidant) and

twice with equal voLumes of IAC (242I chLoroform and

isoamyl al-cohol as an anti-foaming agent).
After organic extractÍon 1/10 volume of. 2 Iq sodium

acetate was added to the aqueous phase and then two volumes

of Íce cold ethanol (95t) and the sampJ-es were kept at _

20'C for at least, two hours, The precipitated DNA was

collected by centrifugation for 30 mín at 12000 g. The

pell-ets were dried under vacuun for about 5 min and

dissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl-, pH g.0, L mM EDTA. High
mol-ecular weight samples were heated to 60"C for about L0

min to improve the rate of rehydration.
For sLot blotting t,he purífied DNA was made to 0.3 M

NaOH, incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes, neutraLized by the
addition of an egual vol-urne of 2 M ammonium acetate, pH

7.0, and applied to nitroceLlul_ose using a Schleicher and
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Schuell sl-ot bl-otting manifold.

Hybridization of blots with nick_translated probes

Hybridization wit,h nick_translated probes was carried
out essentially as described by Thomas (1929). The baked
bl-ots were wetted in 5 X SSC (j. X SSC = 150 mM NaCI, 15 mM

Na cÍtrate) and sealed int,o pl-astic bags, To this was

added the prehybridi zation solution (50 4 (v/v) f ormamj_de,

5 x SSC, 50 rM NapO4, pH 6.5/ l. x Denhardt,s solution (0.02g
of each of Fico]l, polyvinylpyrrolidone and bovine serum
aLbumin-fraction V) with 200 ¡rglml denatured salmon sperm
DNA) which had been prewarmed to 42oC, .Af ter
prehybridization for at, Ieast 4 h t.he prehybridization
solution $¿as drained from the bag and the hybrÍdizatÍon
solution was added, This solution was the same as the
prehybridization solutÍon, but included, in addition, the
denatured. 32p - IabeLled nick_trans Lat,ed probe and 10?
dextran sul-phate ' After hybrÍdization for r6 h at 42oc the
fiLters were removed from the bags and washed as follows:
2 x SSC, 0.5 I SDS, first for 5 min, and then 15 min, at
room temperature; 0.1- x SSC, O,5g SDS at 6goc, first for 2

h and then for 30 min. The hybridized filters were air
drÍed, coverêd. with Saran wrap and autoxadiographed at _

70'C using intensifying screens and Kodak x.AR fitm.
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The cl-oned DNA probes used for hybridizations

The cloned DNA probes used. were:

ÞCBc L4.4, unique intronic sequence of the adult ß_globin
gene/ pCBG 18,7/ a unique sequence of the embryonic €_
gl-obin gene and pCBG 13 which contains the 5. end of the
aduLt gene and some flanking sequences were acquired from
H, Martinson (Villeponteau et al-, I J,gg2),
pVIe 4I2, 5, region of the chicken vitellogenin gene
(Burch and Weintraub, 19g3 ) .

pH2.A,.F, received fron J.R,E. Wel-J_s, is a CDNA cLone of the
gene of the histone H2A variant H2.A,.Z ( Harvey et al-.,
r-983 ) .

pchv2,5BlH from À. Ruiz-Carri1lo is a 2.5 kbp fragment of
the histone H5 gene (Ruiz-CarÍllo et al_., 19g3).
ÞOVl- 2 is t,he ovalbumin gene received. from M._J. Tsaí (Woo

et al. ¿ 1978),

pckTk (Groudine and Casmir, l9g4) and ÞMvc3,2SST (Schubach
and Groudine, L984), genomic clones for the thymidine
kinase and c-ml¡c genes, respectively, were acquired from M.

GroudÍne .

.W-I_g, a genomic cLone of the vimentin gene ( Zehner and
Paterson, 1983), was a gift from B,M. paterson,
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Pol-yacrylamide geJ- electrophoresis of proteins.

a ) SDS pA,cE

À discontinuous two part system was used. The 6 t
acrylamide sËacking and 15 g separating parts of the gels
were made from mixing stock soLutions in the foj-J-owing
proportions I

Stock solution Stacking geÌ
L. 308 acrylamide, 0. gg 0.4 ml_bis acrylamide.

2. 1,5 M Tris-HCt pH g.B

3. 0.5 M Tris-Hct pH 6.8 0.5 mI

4, 108 (w,/v) SDS 20 ¡rì.
5. 108 (w,/v) ammonium

Separating geL

3.5 ml-

l-.75 mI

70 ¡r1

40 ¡r1

3.5 sl

1.65 ml

pers ul fate
6. TEMED

20 ¡r1

2 ttJ-

L ml-7.

The geLs were g cm high (about 6 cm of separating ge1)
x 9 cm wide x either 0.5¡ O,g or I mm thick. The gels were
run in an ldea Scientific (CorvaLLis, WÀ. ) MinisLab
apparatus at a continuous L7O V, giving an approximate
fÍeld strength of about 20 V/cm, for 1.5 h. The tank buffer
consisted of 200 rM Tris, 1.52 M glycine and 0,4g SDS.
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b) 5.48 acetic acid-6,6 M urea_0.325g Triton X_100
(Àur) PAGE

This discontinous two part system gives good
resol-ution of basic proteins. The 6g st,acking and L5g

separating gel portions were made using stock sofutions in
the f ol-l-owing proportions ,

Stock Solution Stacking geJ- Separating geL

1, 30 I acryJ_amide, 0.g 0.5 mI 4 mLbis acryLamide

2, 4tTEMED,43.1 g 1mLacetic acid

3. Urea

4, TEMED

5. 0.004E riboflavin
6, 3 M K acêtat,e pH 4,0

7, 0,3 M Triton X-100

8. Thiodigycol

o'8 g
20 ¡.rI

0.2 m]

0.25 ml

40 ¡rI
2o uI

3.2 s

0.8 mI

160 lr1

80 pI

The gel dimensions and appatatus used. are the same as
those of SDS pÀGE, except that all AUT gels were 0,g mm

thick. The geLs were run at 200 V, for an approximate
field strength of 25 v/cm, for 3.25 h. The tank buffer was
0,9 N acetic acid,
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c) Two dimensional (AUT _ SDS) på,cE.

Bett,er resolution of protein samples coul_d be obt,ained
by using the AUT and SDS PAGE systems sequentiaLly. To do
this the lane of interest from a stained AUT ge1 was

excised v¡ith a knife and soaked for about 30 min in L25 ¡nI4

Tris-HCl-, pH 6,8, 48 SDS and 5g 2_mercaptoethanol . The gef
sLice thus eguilibrated was applied to the top of the
stacking layer of a I nm thick SDS geL. Etectrophoresis
was carried out at, 150 V until the Coomassie Bl-ue ran off
the boËton of the gel (about f.5 h),

Staining of gels

À,11 gels were fixed and stained with 0,04g Serva Bl-ue

(Coomassie BIue) Ín 45 g methanoL/ 9t acetic acid, They
were destained first in 259 methanol, l-2.58 acet,ic acid for
0,5 - 2 h depending on the gel thickness and then
transferred into 5g methanol and 7.5t aceti-c acid.

Preparation of chromatin proteins for electrophoresis .

In most instances, protein analyzed by AUT_PAGE, \^¿a s

prepared by a protamine release method adapted from
Richards and Shaw (IgB2), In these cases a knor^rn quantity
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of dÍafysed chromatin (delernined by absorbance at 260 nm)

was lyophilized, A 1g solution of protamine sulphate (w/vr
Sigma grade X from safmon sperm) in 100 mM TrÍs_acetate¿ pH

8.8, 202 (v/v) glycerol, I M urea/ 5 I (v/v) 2_

mercaptoethanol, 2 E thiodiglycol_ and 1 g cysleamine_HCI
was added to the lyophiJ.ized material-, å,fter sitting at
room temperature for 10 mÍnutes the sampLe tubes were spun
in a benchtop microcentrifuge at top speed for about 5

minuLes. The supernatant was used directLy for ÀUT pÀGE,

For SDS PAGE 1yophilized chromatin was pïepared as
above, The powder was dissoLved in 2X sample buffer (j.25
mM Tris HCI pH 6.9, 4Z SDS, 2OZ glycerol , L0g 2_

mercaptoethanoÌ. 0.01_g bromophenol blue), heated in a

boiling water bath for 20 s and cooled to room temperatuïe
before being applied to the ge1.

fn some instances acid_solubLe protej_ns were extracted
from nuclei or chromatin sampJ_es. To do this samples were
made to 0.4 N H2SO4 by slow addit,ion from a 4 N stock
After sÍtting on Íce for 30 min the insoLuble materÍal- was

collected by centrifugation (12,000 gt l-0 min), The
extracted materiaL was first converted to the acetate form
by dialysis against 0,r N acetic acid and then diarysed
against ddH20 before being lyophiJ_ized.
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Electrophoresis of chrornatin particles

Good resolution of short chromatin fragÍnents (about
t,etramer size or shorter) coutd be accomplished by
electrophoresis on 4t polyacryl_a¡nide gels which were given
greater mechanical- strength by incJ.uding 0.5g agaxose. The
geLs were approximately 9 cm wide x 1g cm 1ong x 0,g m¡n in
thickness, and in a L/5 strengÈh DNA elect,rophores is buffer
( l-X DNA eJ.ectrophoresi s buf fer = 30 mM Tris_acet,at e pït 7 ,2,
1 mM EDTA) ,

For 14 m1s of gel, 70 mg of agarose was measured into
a glass test tube and then 2,g ¡nl of eì.ectrophoresis
buffer, l-.75 ml acrylamide:bis stock (30g, as above) and 9

ml- of water. The tube was placed in a boil_ing water bath
until the agarose was mer.ted. The tube was then ar-lowed to
cool before t,he addition of 50 ¡r1 of ].0g amnonium
persulphate and 5 ¡rI of TEMED. The temperaËure at, which
the gef was poured was critical as the rat,e of
polymerization of the acrylamide is greatly increased at
high tenperatures but the agarose wil-L set at low
temperatures. The optirnal temperature is approximatej-y
45oC, however, the rate of acryJ-amide polymerizatÍon at
this temperature is stiII much faster than at room
temperature.

Chromatin samples used for this type of
electrophoresis had to be free of sal_t and of sufficient
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concentration that at Least l0 ¡rg could be l_oaded per Lane.
Sampl-es were made to 1X DNA sample buffer (with xyl_ene

cyanoJ. = 0.0424 bromophenol blue, 0.042t bromophenoJ. blue
and 2.58 Ficoll) before loadíng.

The geJ- r¡/as run wÍth buffer circuLation aË L5O V until
the xyl-ene cyl-anol- was about. 4 cm from t,he bot,tom of the
gel . The ge1 coul_d be stained wÍth eit,her 1- ¡rglml of
ethidíum bromide or in the Coomassie Bl_ue stai.n described
above.
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Quantitation of Data by Densítometry

Autoradiograms from hybridÍzed sLot bLots were scanned.

with a densitometer. peak heights were det,ermined to
quantitate the extent of hybridization. The relation
between signal and the amount loaded v¡as essentialJ-y
linear.

The DNase I sensitivity of the various gene chromatins
were deter¡nined as described by Vifleponteau et aL./
(1984). À11 hybridization data for DNase r treated nuclei
werê first normaÌized to the hybridization of totaL genomic
DNA (from micrococcal nucLease treated nuclei) and then
cal-cul-ated as a percentage of ova.l-bumin hybridization to
identicaf slots.

Protein content was ¡neasured by densitometric scanning
of Coomassie Blue stained polyacrylamide ge1s. The amounts
of modified and varÍant H2A and H2B species that were in
dÍfferent chromatin f ract,ions wete compared as percent,s of
total H2A or H2B, The enrichment of acetyJ-ated H4 were
compared as a weight sums of t,otal acetyl-ation:

Acety1 H4 l-eveI = Xn6" / D6,, where n is the number of
acetyl groups assigned to a protein band and 6n is the
densitiy of t,he band .



P.ART I

A major part of the current work deaLs with
fractionation of chromatin and the characteri. zation of
those fractions. It is argued that the biochemical
characteristics of certaÍn fractions may reflect those of
chromatin that is competent for gene expression whil_e other
fractions refLect the state of repressed chromat.in. These

argument,s are based on the enrichment,s of different genê

sequences that are known to be in functionally different
states (competent and repressed) within the .chicken
eryt,hrocyt.e.

The ways in which the different genes may be descrÍbed
as active and/or competent or repressed depends on various
criteria that may be used in defining these functional
states. The likety state of the gene can be reasonably
assumed from knowledge of the tÍssue distribution of the
proteÍn products: B-globin and histone H5 proteins are
specifÍc for the erythrocyt,e i c-mvc, thymÍdine kÍnase,
glyceraJ-dehyde-3-phosphat,e dehydrogenase and vimentin are
found in nì.lmerous tissues, including the erythrocyte; and
vitel-logenin and oval-bumin are expressed specifically in
the liver and oviduct, respectiveLy/ but not in the
erythrocyte. These three funct,ionally dÍstinct c.Lasses of
genes are described as being t,is sue_speci fic, housekeeping,
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and repressed,

Two different cell preparations are used in these
studies, immature erythrocytes from anaemic chickens and
mature erythrocytes from normaL animal-s (see ,,Tissues,,

section in Materials and Methods, pg. 5j.). With this Ín
mind other ways of assaying the state of different, genes
can be described. These assays are: the presence of
cytoplasmic nRNA, transcript.ion of RNA in isol_ated nucl-ei
(nucl-ear runoff), and DNase I sensitÍvity. As some genes
may be negative in the first, and aLso (sometimes) the
second, of these assays, and positive in the third, it is
convenÍent to distinguish genes as actÍve and/or competent
in expression using these assays. Mature erythrocytes
contain essentiall_y no mRNA, Various genes in these cell-s
are/ however, sensitive to digestion with DNase f
(weÍntraub and Groudinet !976t aLso see Figure 20). The
chromatÍn state that is sensitive to DNase I but does not
give rise to mRNA is termed transcriptionally competent.
ïmmature erythrocytes conÈain high levels of mRNA,

especiaJ.ly that of the globin genes. The globÍn genes of
these ceIls, then, are transcriptional ly active.

The useful-ness of the active_competent distinction in
chicken eryÈhrocytes lessened somewhat when Affolter et af.
(1987) showed thaL, in mature exythrocyt,es, the histone
H2A¡ H5 and B-globÍn genes produced RNA in a nucfear runoff
assay, This assay is thought to give an indication of Èhe
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presence of transcriptÍonaL complexes within a gene region
(Marzluff and Huang, 1984). perhaps ,,poised,, is a better
adjective for the description of the st,ate of such
chromatin.

The significance of such a finding is unclear, and

several_ thÍngs shoul-d be borne in nind, For example,
because most nascent RNA is turned over/ transcrÍptionaL
initÍation may not be the most important stage aÈ which t,he

regulation of the formation of mature, cytopl_asmic mRNA

occurs, Al-so, the relationship between various proteÍns
associated with DNA elements which are important ín the
regulation of transcrÍption, and the presence of
transcript.Íon complexes assayable by nuclear runoff remains
obscure. Certainly/ the accurate initíation and elongat,ion
of RNA transcription is a nu]ti-component, mul_ti_step
process. It is likely that some of these components are
always associated with non-repressed chromatÍn and may give
rise to transcripts in nucl_ear runoff-type assays.

Al-though t,he competent-active distinction may be

operationaJ.ly obscure, that betvTeen competent and repressed
chromatin is not, cenes specific for the terminally
differentiat,ed states of different ceLl Iineages do not
show detect,abl-e mRNA, nuclear runoff activity or DNase I
s ens i tivity .

In this section competent gene sequences are fro¡n the
B-globin domain. which contains genes for ß chaÍns of
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haemogLobin. Vitel-togenin, which is an egg protein
produced by the Ìiver, is taken as an example of a gene
which is repressed in the erythrocyte.

A previous study (Rocha et aI. , Igg4) demonstrated
t,hat the p-globin gene domain was selectively enriched Ín
the chromaÈin fractions eLuted wíth l-ow saLt (50_200 mM

NaCl) from micrococcal_ nucLease treated nucLeÍ whife
transcriptional ly inactive çlenes, vitellogenin and
ovalbumin, were concent,rated in the less salt_solubl_e
fractions.

In this section the distribution and type of linker
histone complexed with various gene chromatins (B_globin
gene domain and vÍteLLogenin gene) are investigated in
mature chicken red blood celLs. To this end, we redesigned
the chromatin fractionat,ion procedure used. by Rocha et, a1.
(1984) and studied the extraction/solubi lity properties of
the various gene chromatins isoLated from nuclei that had
Hl seLectively removed,

One of the questions addressed here is whether hist.one
H5 replaces Hl in specific rocations arong the chromaËin
fibre. Mazen et aI (1982) studied the dist,rÍbut,ion of H5
aJ-ong t,he polynucleosome chains of chicken erythrocyte
chromatin with anti-H5 ant,ibodies and irununoelect,ron
microscopy. These investigators demonstrated that there
existed histone H5- and Hl_ enriched domains. However /
this study did not deternine whether H5 noLecuLes were
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preferentially localized with specific DNA sequences,

Cofe and co-workers have d.emonstrated that the
distribution of H1 is nonuniform in chromatin (Huang and
CoÌe, L984¡ Jín and Cole/ l9g6), Huang and CoIe (1984)
separat,ed two regions of chromatin by their solubitity
properties at physiological ionic strength! an aggregation_
resist,ant region (chromatin solubLe at physioÌogical Íonic
st,rength ) depleted in Hl and an aggregation_prone region
(chromatin insoLuble at physiological ionic st,rength
conÈaining more Hl than the former region). In a recent
studyf Jin and Cole (1996) reported that HL exchange was

limit,ed to their respecÈive regÍons: H1 exchange woutd not
occur between aggregation resistant and aggregation_prone
regions.
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RESIJLTS

ß-globin oligonucleosomes are enri-ched ín rovz-salt-eruted
chromatin fractions.

Prevíous resuLts (Rocha et, af., 19g4) demonstrated
that the B-g1obín domain was enriched in the Low safÈ
eluted chronatin fractions (50, Loo and 200 mM NaCÌ eluted
fractions). This fractionation procedure, similar t,o that
originally developed by Sanders (Sanders , J-g7g) has been
modified such that the micrococca.L nucl_ease digested nucLei
were extracÈed directly with a 200 mM NaCl contaÍning
buffer. This treatment Liberated about LOt of the 260_nm_
absorbing material (Tab1e I) which consisted predominateJ.y
of mononucleosomês (Figure 5, DNA, lane c). This chromatin
fraction (S0,2 ) was enriched in B_globin sequences
(approximately 4 to 5 fol_d over totaJ.) containing about 45g
of the total globin sequences. The vitellogenin sequences
were present at approximater.y the same r.eve.r. as the bur.k
DNA in this fraction S0,2.

The hybridization resul-ts suggest, that the monomers
were extracted wiLh a low degree of sequence díscrimination
as they contained both globin and vitelLogenin sequences
(Figure 5). The nost striking observation was that/
although the amount of dinucleosomes and J.onger chromatin
fragments in the saLt extract was minor¡ they hybridized
strongly to the globÍn probe and minimally Èo vitellogenin.
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An embryonic globin gene (€-gJ_obin) gave the same

hybridization pattern as aduLt, p-g1obÍn (Figure 5). This

observation suggested that the B-globin domain in mature

chicken erythrocyt,e nucJ_ei was selectively el-uted as

oligomer-sízed chromatin f ragments,

p-globin domain is assocíated with aggregation-
resistant and aggregation-prone regions.

The 200 mM NaCl- extracted fraction (S0,2) contaÍned
the four core histones (H2At HzB t H3 and H4) and an

enrichment of the HMG proteins, and a reduced amount of the
HL histones with an increased relative content of HL to H5

(Figure 5, protein). It should be noted that HMG proteins
1 and 2, and to a l_esser ext,ent L4 and L7 are extracted
from undÍgested nucl-ei at thÍs ionic strength (Rocha et
al-., L984). The mononucleosome is the predominant species

in t,his fraction. This woul_d explain the depLetion of the
HL histones Ín thÍs fraction since this particle is prone

to losing its HL histones (Jin and Cole, L9g6 ) . To

ascertain the extent to which the HL histones were

associated with extracted globin oligorners, this fractÍon
was separated into aggregation-resistant fraction (depLeted

in HI histones) and aggregation-prone fraction (Huang and

CoJ-e, L984¡ Jin and Col-e, 1986). This was achieved by

making the dialysed satt. el_uted fraction to 100 mM KCI_

The aggregation-prone, precipitâted(Simpson, 197 8 )
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fract,ion (S0.2 ppt, ) contained both H1 and H5 with t,he
reLative content of Hl being greater than in totaL
chromatin, and the aggregation-resistant sor.ubr_e fractÍon
(S0.2 sup.)was depl-eted in the H1 histones and enriched in
the HMc proteins (Figure 5). The B_globin oJ.igonucleosomes
were greatLy enriched (about g_9 fold) in the precipitate,
The €-globin oligomers distributed in the same manner as
the B-globin fragment,s (Figure 5),

To det.ermine whether the 200 mM NaCI ext.racting buffer
was causing a redÍstribution of the Hl histones
contrj.buting to the generation of the KC1_solubl-e globin
chromatin, the chromatin fragments were rer-eased from
micrococcal nucLease digested nuclei in a low Íonic
strength buffer. The chromatin fragments were split into
aggregatÍon-resistant KCI__solubj_e fractÍon and the
aggregation-prone KCI_-insoLubLe fraction. As expected, the
Hi. histonês were depleted in the aggregation_resi stant
fraction (Figure 6), These resur-ts indicaÈed that the
extraction of the nucl_ei wíth the 200 rnM NaCL soLutÍon v¡a s

not responsible for t.he presence of the globÍn
oligonucleosomes in the aggregation_resistant chromatin
fraction.
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Histone Hl can be selectively extracted fron chicken
erl.throcyte nuclei .

fn order to ascertain the role of Hl in the
fractionation of the globin and vitelLogenin sequences/ v¡e

wanted a procedure which would selectively remove H1 from
the chicken erythrocyte nucLei. Lawson and Cole (1,g7g)
developed a procedure which ser.ectively rer_eased histone H1

f.rom HeLa cell- nuclei $¡ithout disruption of the sequentÍaf
arrangement of nucfeosomes on DNA. We determined that for
chicken erythrocyte nucLei resuspended in a citric
acid/sodium phosphate buffer, pH 2,4, the sel_ective remova.I
of H1 appeared to be optimal and no detectable H5 was
extracted from the nucleí, In addition to Hl-, HMG 14 and
L7 and some high molecular weight proteins were extracted
(not shown),

The int,egrity of the chromat,in of the acid_treated
nuclei was checked by electrophoretic analysis of the DNA

fragment pattern after micrococcal- nucLease digestion
(Figure 7), Although the digested citrate/phosphate_
treated nuclei yielded an electrophoretic banding pattern
that was somewhat less distinct than that of control
nuclei, it stí11 clearly gave the characteristic
nucleosomal DNA repeat, The initiaL rate of nucLease
digestion of the acid-treated nuclei was greater than that
of the untreated nucl_ei by abouÈ 2.3_fold. To furt,her t,est
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for nucLeosome íntegrity after acid treatment, the treated
or unt,reated nuclei were extensivel-y digested with
micrococcal_ nuclease, When the size distribution of DNÀ

fragments was examined on agarose gels (Figure Z B) and 4g
polyacrylamíde-non-denaturing geJ_s (not shown), the
monomeric-size DNÀ, fragment predominated in both cases.
Fragments migrating more rapidly than the monomeric
fragment were found in the same abundance for bot,h samples.
The chromatin fragments from both sarnples were inspected by
electrophoresis on agarose/poJ.yacryLamide gels which
resolve the nucLeo_protein complexes (Figure 7 C). The H5_
nucl-eosomes (MN2) and nucleosomes (MNI) v¡ithout l_inker
histones isolated from acid_treated nucÌei mÍgrated as
discrete particles simiJ.ar to their counterparts from
untreated nuclei, Thus, by these different criteria,
irreversibLe dísruption of the nucl_eosome by this acíd
treatment was not occurring.

Removal of Hl alters the distribution of the g].obin
sequences .

FoLlowing treatment with the acÍd buffer, the nuclei
were digested with micrococcaL nucl-ease and subsequentty
extracted with 200 rn¡.{ NaCL. The removaL of HI dÍd not
markedLy affect the amount of mat.erial- that coul-d be
extracted from the nuclei (Tab1e I) or the distributÍon of
the B-globin and vitell-ogenin sequences among the various
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sized chromatin fragments in the supernatant S0.2 fraction
(comparing Figure 5 to Figure g, lanes c¡. Note that
globin, but not viter-r-ogenin sequences were r.ocated in the
extracted oligonucÌeosomes. The reLative nucl-ease
sensitivÍties of the gl_obin and viteLl_ogenin chromatin did
not change markedl-y after Hl- was removed (Figure g, compare
lanes a), As described above, the 2OO mM NaCI extract was

separated into tv¡o fractions, and the distributíon of the
globin and viterrogenÍn sequences rras determined. when HI
was removed, the enrichment of the globin sequences in the
aggregaËion-prone chromatin fraction was less pronounced
compared to what was observed in the previous experiments
(compare Figure 5 to Figure g B-globin, Ianes e). This was

a.l-so observed for the vitelJ-ogenin sequences in the
aggregation-prone fraction, aLthough the reduction of
hybridi-zation to the various sized DNA fragments was Less
acute than that observed for globin. ft should be noted
that the distrÍbution of the 2 6 O_nm_absorbing material in
the aggregation-prone (s0.2 ppt. ) and aggregation-resistant
(S0.2 sup. ) fractions did not change significantly (Table
r).
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Table I: Dist¡ibution of Chromatin in OifEr"nlE*Iãni
distribution of

2ó0-nm-absorbing material
(Vo of total)

+Hl ' -Hl¿fraction

pellet P0.2
supernatant S0.2
KCI soluble S0.2 sup.
KCI insoluble S0.2 ppt.

80.6 + 0.5
9.3 + 0.9
8.1 + 0.1
1.2 + 0.1

76.2 + 2.6
l2.o + 2.7
10.2 + 0.2
1.8 + 0.2

oNuclei t¡eated with citric acid/phosphut, buff"r,JHìZ

Table I. The distribution of chromatin in differentfractions. The absorbancã ãÌ îil*'various chromatincontaining fractions at 260 nm v¡as ,nãasureA. The valuesgiven are expressed. as -the totar ã¡soiÀäce ot micrococcaalnucLease digested nucrei, a"a 
"i"-ã*p=essed. as means tstandard deviations for 4 diffe=."i 

""þåriment.s.
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Figure 5

p-globin domain ch¡omatin is preferentially extracted from
micrococcal nuclease digested nucLèi as oligonucleosomes.
Mature chÍcken erythrocyte nuclei were resuspended in
digestion buffer to a DNA concentration of 2.5 mg/m1 and
incubated with micrococcal nucl-ease. DNA was purified from
each fraction and used for Southern bl_ot and dot blot
analysis. The DNA (10 Égllane) was electrophoresed in 18
agarose minigels and stained with ethidÍum bromide,
Proteins were electrophoretical-J-y resolved on a SDS ge1 and
stained with Coomassie Bl-ue. The Lanes correspond to the
following: a, total; b, fraction P0,2; c, fraction 50,2 ¡d, fraction S0.2 sup.; e, fraction S0.2 ppt.
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Figure 6

B-globin chromatin fragments are enriched ín an
aggregation-resistant, KCl-soluble fraction. Nuclei were
digested as described in Fígure l and resuspended in l0 nì14

EDTA, pH 7.0. EDTA solubil-ized chromatin (T) was made to
100 mM KCI- and centrifuged. The KCJ--solubl-e, aggregation-
resistant fraction (S) contained 308 of the 260 nm-
absorbing materÍal in fraction T whil-e the KCL-insoluble.
aggregatíon pronê chromatin (P) contained the remaining
702. The globin probe was pCBc 14.4.
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Fig"ure 7

Structure of nucleosomes is not disrupted by treatment of
nuclei rùith citric acid/phosphate, pH 2.4, buff.er. (A)
Untreated nucLeí (lanes a - e) or nucLei treated with
citric acid/phosphate buffer, pH 2.4 (lanes f- j) were
digested for various times with micrococcal nuclease. DNA
was isol-ated and electrophoretical ly resolved on a 18
agarose ge1 which contained ethidium bromide (1 pglml).
TÍmes of digestion were as follows: a, 10 min; b, 15 min;
c, 20 min; d, 30 mini e, 40 min; f, 5 min; g, 10 min; h, L5
min; i, 20 min; J, 30 min. (B) Untreated nuclei (Lane b)
or nucl-ei treated with the acidic buffer (l-ane a) were
digested with 100 units/mL of micrococcal nuclease for 25
and 20 minutes, respectively, The DNA fragments were
electrophoretical ly resol-ved. (C) Chromatin fragments from
acidic buffer treat,ed nucLei (lanes a and b) or untreated
nucleÍ (l-ane c) were electrophoreticalJ-y resoJ-ved on a 4t
pol-yacryl-amide/ 0 . 5I agarose conposite ge1 . The gel was
stained with Coomassíe Bl-ue. MNL are mononucl-eosomes
without l-inker histones, and MN2 are mononucleosomes with
linker histones, DN are dínucleosomes.
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Fi$¡re 8

Fractionation of globin and vitellogenin sequences after
removal of Hl . Nucl-ei treated with the acidic buffer were
digested with 50 units/mI of micrococcaL nuclease for 20
min. The DNA was isolated and analyzed by Southern and dot
bJ-ot analysis. The ß-globin probe used was pCBc 14.4.
Protein was analyzed by SDS PAGE. The Lanes correspond to
lhe folJ-owing: a. total- EDTA solubiLized chromatin; b,
fraction P0 .2¡ c, fractj-on S0 . 2; d, fraction S0 .2 sup. ; e,
fraction S0.2 ppt,
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DTSCUSSION OF P.ART I

Rocha et, al_. (l-984) pxeviousl-y d.emonstrated that the
B-globin domain chromatin was pref erent,iaLl-y extracted from
mature chicken erythrocyte nuclei by J-ow ionic strength
buffers (buffers containing 50 and l-00 mM NaCl). The

principar nucreosome species in these fractions was the
mononucLeosome and it v¡as assumed that the gtobin
enrichment in t,he 1ow-salt fract,ions was due to a seLectÍve
extraction of competent gene mononuc.Leosomes . Our present.
analysis demonstrates that, al_though the salt_extracted
nucl-eosomes are primarily of nonomer size/ the globin
nucLeoso¡nes are present as oligomers,

Our resuLts demonstrate that the B_globin chromatin (a
transcriptional ly competent¿ DNase I sensÍt,ive gene) is
present in both aggregat,ion-prone and aggregat,ion_resist,ant
fractions. The aggregation-prone chromatj.n (fraction S0.2
ppt) \^/as greatly enriched in globin sequences and in Hl .

After removaL of Hj. from the nuclei prior to
fractÍonation, the extent of globin enríchment in this
fraction diminished. Although the content of the
vítellogenin sequences in the S0.2 ppt. fraction from the
HL stripped nuclei was Less than that for untreated nuclei,
the decline in vitellogenin sequences in this fractÍon was

not as acute as that observed for gtobin sequences. This
observation suggests that a portion of the globin domain is
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present âs H1-enriched chronatin regÍons, Our analysis
indicates that the B-globin domain in mature chicken
erythrocyte Ís a mosaic of aggregation-res istant and

aggregation-prone regions. The aggregation_res i stant
chromatin may be either depleted in Linker histones and/or
contain a f ul-] complement of H1 hístones which are bound.

differently to a chromatin which is resistant !o
aggregation. The aggregatÍon-prone regions are associated.
with both Hl- and H5, The pattern of distribution of the
víte]J.ogenin sequences is not markedly affected by t.he

rernoval of H1 . For example, the removal of Hl did not
result in the sol-ubilization of vitellogenÍn
oligonucleosomes in the supernatant S0,2, Moreover, when

EDTA-rel-eased chromatin from the Hl-depleted nucl-ei was

separated into aggregation-resistant and aggregation_prone
fractions as descríbed in Figure 6, globin, but not
víteJ.logenin poJ.ynucleosomes were found. in the aggregation_
resÍstant chromatin fraction (not shown). Thes e

observations suggest the vitelLogenin gene Ís principally
associated with aggregation-prone chromatin regions which
are H5 rich.

It has been suggested that the B_gJ.obin genes are
selectively soluble at approximateLy physiological ionic
strength as an indirect resuft of their greater nuclease
sensitivity and smalLer average size: the smalLer
fragments may lose the histones HL and H5 to the larger
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chromatin fragnents (Komaiko and Felsenfeld, L9g5). To

test this hypothesis, chicken erythrocyte chromatin was
reLeased from micrococcal nucl-ease digested nucleÍ Ínto fow
ionic strength buffers and separated Ínto aggregation_
resistant and aggregatíon_prone regíons (100 mM KCI- soluble
and insoluble, respectivety) which is simiLar to the
procedure used by Jin and CoIe (19g6). It, is important to
not,e that the vitellogenin and globin chromatins are
digested at similar rates by micrococcal_ nuclease (Bl_oom

and Ànderson, I97g), If the small fragments l-ost their H1

hist,ones to t,he longer fragments, these smaLLer fragments
woul-d become aggregation resistant and one shoul-d observe
bot,h smaIl gJ-obin and vitell_ogenin fragrment.s in simil-ar
concêntration in the KCI soLuble fraction. CJ.early, this
did not occur (Figure 6), ft is conceÍvabl_e that globin
chromatin is more prone to losing its Hl histones. Sínce
we isolated sal_t-extracted oligonucLeosomes contaj.ning HL

histones (S0.2 KCI ppt, Figure 5), this resul_t suggests
that the gJ_obin oligonucleosomes are capable of retainÍng
their H1 histones and that there may indeed be a portion of
the gl-obin chromatin which Ís depLet,ed in Hl .

Ferenz and Ne1son (I985) and Nelson et aL. (1986)
demonst,rated that globin oligonucleosomes were se]ect,ively
eluted from micrococcal nuclease digested Ímmature chicken
erythrocyte nucl-eÍ into sol-utions which were of
approximateJ-y physiological ionic strength. Thus/ our
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resul-ts are in accord v¡ith theírs. It, shouLd be not.ed that
the p-globín chromatin in immature erythrocyte is actively
transcribed and ín a micrococcar nucr-ease sensitive state
(BJ.oom and Anderson, J,g79 ) . For cells used in our study,
the globin chrornatin may not be transcribed and has 1ost
its sensitivity for micrococcaL nuclease. (The globin
chrornat,Ín is stilL in a ÐNase I sensÍtive state).
Therefore, although the active and competent B_globin
chromatin fragments differ in micrococcal nucLease
sensit.ivit,Íês , both must share similar composít,iona1
features which allow them to be extracted as oligomers at
physiological ionic st,rength.

In summary we find that the B_gJ.obin chromatin domain
is a mosaic of aggregation-resistant and aggregation_prone
regÍons. Such a chromatin composition may refLect a

destabiLizatíon of higher-order structure which coul_d

readily explain the preferential soJ_ubility at
physiological ionÍc strength, the al_tered sedÍmentatÍon
rates of eryt,hrocyte B-gJ.obin chromatin (Kimura et al .,
1983), and the destabilized supranucleosome struct,ure of B_

globin chromat,in (weintraub, L984 ) .
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PÃRT If

The greatest part. of this section addresses the
problem of the nature of transcriptional ly competent
chromatÍn through the isolation and chalcacleri zation of a
class of po1¡mucleosomes , highLy enriched in compet,ent gene
sequences, and soLuble at physiol_ogícaL ionic strength.

Evidence is also presented which suggests that the
active-gene-enriched cfass of chromatin has core particles
which are structurally altered compared to bul-k
nucleosomes.
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RESTILTS

Chxomatin fragment precipitation by NaCf as a function
of concentration.

Figure 9 shows the relationship of the degree of
solubility of chromatÍn fragments in 0,15 M NaCl as a

function of their concentration. Clearly, a greater
fraction of the chro¡natin is precipit,ated when the EDTA

ext,racted material (SEDTA) is at a greater concentration.
Figure L0 shows Southern blot analyses of the saLt-

sol-uble material (S150) hybridized with probes for the
histone H5 gene and the vitel-logenin gene. Note that, the
competent histone H5 gene chromatin is soluble as
polynucleosomes but that the repressed vitellogenin gene
chromat,in is present only as mononucl_eosomes ,

Preparation of salt_soluble polynucleosomes.

The rnicrococcaL nuclease digestion of the mature
chicken erythrocyte nucLei was of the extent to give a
release of 6,0 t 0.59 of the 260 nm absorbing materiaL,
most of which is acid so1uble, into the digestion buffer.
The chromatin was soÌubilized in 10 mM EDTÀ, and this
so.IutÍon was made direct.Iy to 0.15 M NaCL.

In order to separate the competent,_gene_enriched
polynucleosomes from the buLk of the material- the 0.15 M

NaCL soÌubl-e fraction was subjected to ge1 filtration. The
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Bio-GeI A5m col-umn profite of the chromatin fragrnents
soluble in 0.15 M NaCl and the four fractions pooÌed are
shown in Figure 11, The major peak occurs at fraction
number 93 at 3,83 -A260 units/¡nl-, The four pooj_ed fractions
(I , TTt ffI, and IV) contained 6.9, 10.4, L9.g and 62.gZl
respectiveJ-y/ of the 260 nm absorbing materiar- roaded on
the col-umn ' The fragment sizes in the cor-umn fractions are
as folLows3 fraction Ì, Larger than octamersi fractÍon If,
dimers to about dodecamers; fractÍon ffI, mainl-y
mononucLeosomes; and fraction IV, only core sized
mononucl-eosomes (Figure 12, DNA).

Salt-solubLe polynucleosomes are highly active_gene_
sequencê enriched.

The DNA from the pooled cor.umn fractions was resolved
on agarose geJ.s and correspondj.ng hybridization resuLts are
shown in Figure 12, The autoradiographic intensity of CBG

13 (B-globin) hybridization fox the coLumn fraction I is
well beyond the saturation LeveL of the fiLm when most of
the other fractions are not yet visibl_e. In ordex to
better quantify the extent of hybridization in each of
these fractions, gels were loaded with varying amounts of
chromatin and the autoradiograms were measured by
densÍtometry as described in the Materials and Met,hods,
The column fraction !'I" was found to be almost 50_fo]d
enriched over totaL for B_globin sequences (see Table If).
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CBG f8.7 (€-globin) gives essential_ly the same pattern
(Figure 12), IdentÍcal- blots probed with vitellogenin show
that the 0.15 M NaCI soLubfe materiaL contains tittle of
these sequences. Measurements of the extent of
viteLLogenin hybridization in the 0.15 M precipitate
Índicated that this fraction contained the same enrichment
of these sequences as the EDTÂ_released materÍa1 (within
the limits of the precision of the measurement technique),
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The protein content of
polynucleosomes .

the sal-t-soluble

The protein conposition of the various fractions were
analyzed on AUT gels (Figure 1_3) and on two dimensionaL
(AUT into SDS) gels (Figure L4). The first column fraction
was highl-y enriched in the modified histone species
including the acetylat,ed species of H4 (Figure 14, Lane d
and Figure 13), H2A,Z (al-so cal_led Ml- and H2À.F (Urban et
a]. 1979i Sung eE aL, J-977) (Figure 15) and H2B (Figure
14; not,e that in panel C, H2B trajls toward the anode on

the Ä,UT gel). We have made these assignments based on t,he
following information: first,ly, Sung et, al. (Lg77 )

demonstrated that, in matuxe erythrocyt.es, histone
phosphorylation and methylation cease to occuri secondl_y,

NeLson et aL. (1996) has shown that a1l of the erythrocyte
nucleosomal histones, incJ.uding some of the hístone
variants, can be acetylated; thirdly, pantazis and Bonner
(1981) reported that mouse H2A.Z had three acetyl_ated
species but no phosphorylated forms; and, fourthLy, the
ubiquitinated histone species have been identified as such
with an anti-ubiquÍtín antibody (NickeL and. Ðavie, L989),
The enrichment of uH2B is especial_l_y striking since in this
fraction its content is similar to that of uH2À (Figure 14,
paneJ. C and Figure 15), The content of uH2À Ín chromatÍn
is typically three fotd greater than that of uH2B (Figure
14, panel A and FinÌey and Varshavsky, L9g5). The fÍrst
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column ftactj.on appears t,o be enrÍched in the hístone
variants H2À,.2 and H3,3 (compare panel C to paneL A in
Figure 14 and Figure l5). We are concerned. that the
enrichment, of H3.3 may be an axtifact due t,o oxidation. In
other analyses, however, $rhere oxidation does not seem to
be apparent, increased amounts of H3.3 were observed.
Quantitation by densitometry of Coomassie Bl_ue staÍned geJ-s

was carried out for those protej.ns which could be
sufficient,ly resolved by electrophoresis. The results are
given in Table III.

The content of the modified histone species diminished
as the size of the chromatin fragments decreased (Figure
13, Ianes d to g). Fot column fraction IV (Figure 13, lane
g) t,he Level of modífied hístone forms was similar to that
in unfract.Íonated chromatin (Figure L3, lane a). It can
al-so be seen on rhe AUT gel (Figure 13) that, the HMc

proteins 14 and 17, which are enriched in the 0.15 M NaCl_
solubl-e fraction are preferentially bound to smaLler
nucleosome oligomer-, monomer_ and core particl_e sÍzed
specj.es.

A number of proteins, whích are present in the O.L5 M

NaCl soluble fractÍon/ are absent from the fÍrst column
fraction (compare panels B and C ín Figure 14). This
indicates that they are not bound to these polynucleosomes
at this ionic strength. These proteins include the HMG

proteins e, I and 2; and include a protein (shown by the
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arrow in Figure 14 panel B) which, to our knowledge, is
heretofore undescrj-bed and uncharacteri zed . Thj.s species
has a mobil-ity similar to H1a on SDS PAGE and is present in
soluble chromatin prepared by different sal-t fractionation
schemes (Rocha et al., 19g4¡ KomaÍko and Felsenfeld,
1985). It is ]ikely that thÍs species has been
¡nisidentified as HLa leadÍng to the suggestion of the
enrichment. of thÍs histone in certain active_gene_enriched
fract,ions (Komaiko and FeLsenfeld, j.9g5), The peptide map

of this protein indicates that it, is not simÍIar to any of
the l-inker histones (not shown).

In experiments where the EDTA solubil-ized chromatin
( SEDT.A,) polynucleosones r¡¡ere obtained by geI filtratíon on

Bio-Gel- A5m in 1ow ionÍc strength and subsequentty
precipitated wÍth 0.15 M NaCl (invert,ing the order of sal-t
precipitation and gel filtration), a similar degree of
globin-seguence enrichment is found in the solubJ_e
polynucleosomes , Under these conditions, however, these
proteins ( tüdc e, Lt 2 and others) are found in the
supernatant fraction (not shown). This indicates that
these proteins are not bound to chromatin fragments at
physiological- ionic strength but are bound under tow ionic
strength conditions and that their presence in sal-t_
soluble chromatin may be the result of indiscriminate
extraction.

fn order to compare the content of Lhe linker histones
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of the pol_lmucf eosones in the column fractíon T, the
histones isoLated from this fraction and from total
chromatin r..'ere elecLrophoretical ly resol_ved on a SDS

poJ.yacrylanide gêl (Figure 16 ) . The saft-sofubfe
polynucleosomes had a païtial depJ.etion in thê l-inker
histones/ containing about 70g of the total_ complement of
linker histones associated with unfractionated chromatin,

Core particles of salt_solub1e poJ.ynucleosomes are
sensitive to ethidium brornide_induced dissociation.

McMurray and van HoLde (1996) reported that binding of
ethidium bromide to chicken eïythrocyte core particJ.es
resul-t,s in a dissociation of the structure which is
reversible, time dependent and independent of DNA

concentration. TotaJ_ dissociation was complèt,e within 25
h. The electrophoretic analysis described in this sect,ion
was carried out by Dr. J. Davie, Nucleosome core particLes
were prepared from totaL and salt._soLuble polynucJ.eosomes
by removing t,he Linker histones with CM _ Sephadex and
digesting the stripped fragments wÍth mÍcrococcaL nucLease.
The ÐNA, fragment size of the core particLes thus prepared
is shown in Figure L?, The extent of dissociation of
nucl-eosome core particles of total (T) or saLt_soluble
polynucleosomes (r ) at various concentrations of ethidÍum
bromide was determined by electrophoretÍc anal-ysis (Figuxe
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f7 ) . fn the absence of ethÍdium bromide both types of core
partÍcle migrated as a singLe band. At an ethidium
brornide:core particle base_pair mol-ar ratio of 0.10 a

dissociation of the T core particles occurs to a smaLL
ext.ent, as seen by the appearance of free DNA. McMurray and
van HoLde (1986) car.cur.ated a 6g lever. of dissociation
under these conditions. fn contrast, at least 50g of the
I core particles have dissocÍated, Increasing the ratio of
ethidium bromide:base pair DNA to 0.3 resulted in the
complete dissocÍatÍon of the I partictes and approximately
108 of the T particles.

fnitially the core_parLicl-e _ ethidium bromide
complexes were incubated for approximately 15 h before
analysis. Reduction in the incubation Èime did not alter
the extent of dissociation of the I partícles. Moreover,
at ratios of 0,3 complete dissociat,ion was observed when
electrophoretic analysÍs was carried out ÍmmedÍateLy after
mixing, indÍcating that ethÍdiu¡n bromÍde Índuced
dissocÍation of I core particLes is essenËial_Iy immediate.

Core particles of saLt_soluble polynucleosomes are no
more reactive rûith N_ethyl [ 

3H]nalei¡ride than bulk core
particles.

Various reports (Chan et al ., 19gg; Allegra et al-.,
1987) have indicat,ed that nucl-eosones associated with
active/competent genes have an enrichment of sorvent
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accessibl-e thiol groups. These thiol- groups are presumed

to be Lhose of cysteine 110 of histone H3 and, the increase
reactivity may represent an open nucLeosome st,ructure. To

probe thê thiof reactivity of histone H3 of the salt_
soluble-polynucleosornes , core particl_es prepared from this
fraction, and from fraction plso (taken as a representation
of inactive chromatin), were reacted wíth N_

ethyl [ 
3H 

1maJ-eimide, essentíatly as described by Wong and

Candido (i.978). (see Material-s and Methods section pS 59).
These experiments were carried out with the assistance of
Mr, Patrick Fredette.

Results of a typÍcal experiment are shown in Figure
18. This figure shows the increasing accessibility of t,he
H3 thiol- as the nucleosome dissociates in increasing saÌt
concentratÍon, and ís very sinilar to the resurt obtained
by wong and Candido (1928). There is little difference in
the reactivities of the two types of core particles with N_

ethyl [ 
3H 

] maLei¡nide . rndeed, the particres from fraction
P150 are more reactive with this chemical probe. This
result, is contrary to the expectation that a more open
nucleosome structure, associated with competent chromatin,
wouLd be more accessible to N-ethyl- [ 

3H]maLeimide.
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Figure 9

The extent of salt induced precipitation is influenced by
the Ínitial concentration of chromaËin. Chromatin
solubl-ized from microccocaL nuclease digested nucleÍ by 1-0
mM EDTÀ at a concentration of 145 À16¡ units/m1 was dil-uted
with 10 mM EDTA to various concent,rations and then made to
0.15 M NaCl. The resuLting precípitate was col-.1-ected by
centrifugation and the chromatin concentration in the
supernatant r.¿a s delermined and expressed as a percentage of
the amount before precipitation.
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DNA H5 VTG

a b cd e f

Figlrre 10

Hist'one H5 gene polfmucleosomes are soluble at
physiological ionic strength. Sol-ubilized chromatin (SEDTA,
l-ane a) was made to either 29, 48,72, 109 or 145 A260
units/nI . Each of these samples was made to 0,15 M NaCl-
and thê resultant precipitate was collected by
centrifugation. The supernatants ( lanes b to f) were
dialyzed against water and used for el-ectrophores is on l8
agarose mini-gels, transferred to nitrocel-lul-ose filters
and the DNA was hybridized to detect the indicaled
sequences (H5, histone H5i VTG, viteLLogenin).
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Figure J. J.

Ge1 exclusion chromatography of aggregation-resistant
chromatin fragments. Aggregation rêsiitant chromatin
fragment,s were l-oaded on a Bio-êel A5m colu¡nn equilibratããwith-0.15 M NaCl, 10 nM Tris-HCL/ pH 8.0 and i m¡l eOre..The four pooted fractions (I/ II/ til and IV) are 
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DN A

CBG 13

abcdefç,

Figiurè 12

VTG

abcdef

cBG 18.7

::t;,,

$a
abcdgfg

Poll.nucfeosomes that are soluble at physiological ionic
stréngth are highly enriched in p-globin seçluences. DNA

fragménts isoltted from unfractionated, EDTA released,
chrõmatin (SEDTA, l-ane a), 0 ' f5 M NaCl precipitate
(aggregatiori,-prone chromatin' fane b), . 0.15 M NaCf
éupernatant ( aggregation-resi stant chromatin, l-ane c)- ancl
eiõ-eet ¡.5m col-umn fractions I, T-f , III and IV (lanes d' e,
f and g, respectively) were electrophoretical ly resolved on
a 18 agarose ge1. After transfer to nitrocel- l-ulose filters
the DNÁ was hybridized to the indicated sequences (CBG 13,
B-globin; CBG 18'7, e-globÍni VTG, vitellogenÍn).
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Fraction
T.ABLE ÏI

GlobÍn Sequences
(t of sEDrA)

Enrichment Over TotaL

SEDTå, 100
150 mM NaCl sup. 5g
150 mM NaCl ppt, 42Co.Iumn 34

1.0 x
5.4 x
0.5 x
48.2 x

Tabre rr p-Grobin seç[uence distribution in fractionatedchromatj-n. The extent-õf hybridizationìo probe pcec 13 oithe various chromatin fractions was aJãr¡n:.nea as'¿escii¡åãin the MateriaLs and Methods section.- Enrichments areexpressed relative to the SEDT.A, hybridization siqnáf, ---
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Figure 13

Analysis of the proteins present in the various fractions.
Proteins isolated from unfractionated chromatin (SEDTA,

Iane a) , 0.15 M NaCl precipitate (aggregation prone
chromatin/ lane b), 0.15 M NaCl supernatant (aggregation
resÍstant chromatin, l-ane c) and Bio-GeI A5m column
fractions l. , II, III and IV (lanes d, e I f and g t
respectively) were el-ectrophoretical- ly resolved on an
acetic acid / 6.7 M urea / 0.3752 Triton x-100 (AUT) 158
mini-slab polyacrylamide ge1 . The gel- was stained with
Coomassie Blue. Ã,0, Ar, A2¡ A3 âîd Aa denote the un-, mono-
, di-, tri-, and tetra-acetyfated species of H4,
respectivel-y, The "u'r prefix is used to indicate the
ubiquitinated forms of H2A and H2B.

gfedcba
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Fig'ure 14

Tero-dimensional gel electrophoresis of proteins present ín
various chromatin fractions. Proteins from unfractionated
chromatin (À)f aggregation-resistant chromatin (0,15 M NaCl
supernatant, B), and polynucleosomes (column fraction I, C)
were separated by two-dinensionaL gel eLectrophoresis (ÀUT
into SDS). The gels were stained with Coomassíe Blue. Ao,
Ar, Az, .A,3, and A4 denote the un-, mono-, di-, tri-, and
tetra-acetylated species of H4, respectively. The ,'u,'
prefix is used to indicate the ubiquitinated forms of H2A
and H2B.
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Histone Tr¡Þe

uH2.ê,
HzA,Z
UH2 B
Âcetyl H4
Hl &H5

TABI.,E III
Enrichment Over TotaL

r..3 x
2.8 x

2.4 x
0.7 x

Table_ ffl _Cornparison of the protein content of the salt_soLubre pollarucreosomes v¡ith tota.r. chiornatin. proteincontent was determined by densitometry of AUT and S;S 
- 
¡ÀcËgels stained with Coomãssie Blue. The amount of tfrãvarj.ant and modified H2A and H2B were compared u" " p*.ðrriof totaL H2A or H2B in each fraction. -acetyJ-ated H4 iscompared as an weÍghted sum of total 

"".jtyf-uã""- ããdescrÍbed under Materials and Methods, l,irrk", hi."ao;¿; 
";;compared as a ratio of the total of HL and H5 and thã-i"fãlof core histone,
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POLYN UCLEOSOME S, FRACIIOH I

--+-

Figìrxe 15 --

DensÍtometer scans of the .Àüf -gel electrophoretic patterns.proteins i sol ared f ron the untiactionãlãd cirromátiî- ã;ilh;pollarucJ-eosome (coJ.umn f raction r ¡ *"ã resor.ved on .A,urgeJ's and staineci with coomassie síue.---Densitometer scans
::^^11: _eLe-ctrophoretic patterns- ãre shown . Modif iedspecles of H2A. Z are indicated by r-ines above trr" 

-""ãï. -*
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Figrrre 16

Densitometer scans of the- SDS gel electrophoretic paÈtern.Proteins isol-ared fr_om unfractiänateJ ciroinatin (T"ãiJ-;;åpolynucleosomes tcolumn fraction I )-;;;" resoLved on SDSgeJ's and stained 'witn coonra="i;';r.i.." Densitometer scansof the electrophoretic patterrr" 
"r. ìno*rr.
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Figure 17

Core particl-e dissociation by ethidium bromide. Às 4.58
polyacrylamide ge1 el-ectrophoresis of DNA from the core
particl-e preparation of total (T) chromatin and sal-t-
soluble polynucleosomes (I). B3 El-ectrophoret j-c analysis
of core particles preincubated with ethidium bromÍde. The
num-ber beneath each pair of lanes is the mol-ar ratío of
ethidium bromide:base pair DNÄ.
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Figure 18

Core_ p€rticle structures y¡ere probed by reaction with N_ethyl ['H1nalei rni de. Core partici-." ;;;*-""lumn fraction ,,r,,(o.) -and from fraction pr.5o 1r¡ 
- *ã=" reacred. wÍth N-erhvr['H]maleimide as describe¿ ìÍ tn.îärerial and Merhodssection (pS. 60 ) ,



D]SCUSSTON OF PÀRT II

This series of experiments has been designed to
optimize the solubilizatÍon of chromatin from ¡nicrococcal
nucl-ease digested nucleí. The buffer used for micrococal
nuclease digestion was designed so that no nucr_eosome sized
material escapes fron the nucl-ei. The sol-ubilized
nucleoprotein used represented about 95t of the tot,al- DNA

of digested nucÌei, as measured by the diphenylamine assay
(Giles and Myers, 1965 ) .

Most chromatin soLubLe in l0 mM EDTA is precipitatêd
in 0.15 M NaCl . Of the 10 _ 11g that remains soÌubJ_e, most,
is monomer and core sized particles, Size fractionation of
this soÌubl_e material indicates that the Largest
poJ.ynucleosomes are the nost highly enriched in B_ and €_
globin gene sequences. This suggests a size dependency of
chromatin solubility at physioJ.ogical ionic strengths
shorter fragments are sor.ubr.e rnainry as a function of their
size whÍle ronger fragments are sor.ubr.e because of othêr
distinct, propèrtÍes, This can be seen easil_y by
examination of the globin hybrÍdization pattern to any of
the fractions so.LubLe in 0.15 M NaCl (see Figures L2 and
10). The deqree of hybridization increases substantiarry
to\'rard the top of the ger, where the bur.k DNA dist,ribution
decreases (see Figure 12), Differences in the size
dependent efficiency of hybrÍdization al_one will probabJ.y
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not expl_ain this.
A certain degree of caution must be exercised when

interpreting the results of chromatin fractionat,ion based
on sal-t, solubility because of the exchange of linker
histones amongst chromatin fragments at even slightly
êlevated ionic stlengths, and the preferred binding of
these histones to J.onger oligonucleosomes (Caron and
Thomas, L9B!¡ Thomas êt aI ./ 19g5; Thomas and Rees/ L9g3),
Komaiko and Fefsenfeld (l_9g5), for example, found that the

preferential solubilÍty of globin_chromatin was Lost as a

function of the degree of redigestion of the saLt_insoLuble
fraction when remixed with the soLuble fraction. They
concluded that, the enrichment of globin_sequences in the
salt-soÌuble chromatin was due to its micrococcal_ nucLease
sensitivÍty and the l_oss of l_inker histones from the
resuLtant shorter average sized fragments to l_onger ones.
Jin and Cole, 19g6, have directly addressed t,he problem of
1Ínker histone exchange and its possibl-e influence on
chromatin partitioning by salt_induced precipitation, They
have shown that Hl histone in HeLa cel-l- chro¡natin does not
substantially equilibrate between soLubLe and insoÌubLe
polynucleosome f ract.ions (approximately oct,amer size and
greater) and concLude that these chromatin fracËions are
inherentJ_y different. The results presented here also
support the modeL of inherent differences in chromatin
tl¡pes gÍvÍng rise to differences in solubility, Our
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finding that the Longest saft_soluble pollmucleosorÌe
fract,ion is the most enriched in the gLobin gene, for
example, runs counter to the argument that globin gene_
chromatin is sofubl-e due to greater nucLease sensitivity
and resuLtant shorter mean frag.rnent size.

The globin-gene_enriched polynucl_eosomes were
associated wilh hyperacetyfated species of H4, H2Ã.2 and
H2B, the ubiquitÍnated forms of H2A and H2B (particuJ-arly
uH2B), and a partial depletion of H1 and H5. This
chromatj_n fraction nay also contain elevated levels of
H2A.Z and H3.3. No evid.ence was found for a depJ.etion of
any of Èhe nucLeosomal histones incLuding H2A and H2B.

ft is inÈeresting to note that H2A.Z and H3.3 have
been shown to be sythesized throughout the ce1ì. cycle (V,tu

and Bonner, L981) and would be in relative excess to other
histones outside of S-phase. Thej.r presence in active
chromatin could be the resul-t of exchange of histones that
may occur during transcription and/or deposítion on ear.l-y
repJ.icating genes.

To r¡¡ha t extent histone acetylation, linker histone
depletion or other factors may contribute to the
preferential_ sofubÍlity of the p_gLobin chromatin Ís, in
partr the subject of part rv of the current work. Ferenz
and Nelson (1985) and Nelson et al , (19g6) demonstrated
that the preferential- soJ.ubilÍty of B_globin was dependent
on both the acetyLated state of the B_globin chromatin
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and the presence of l"Igr2. Their resufts are in agreement
with those of perry and Chalkley (19g1) who demonstrated
that, in the presence of Mg*z, hístone acetytation increased
the solubility of chromatin fragments. Since we are
fractíonating chromatin in the absence of NIg*z, histone
acetylation may not be responsible for the selective
soJ.ubility of the globin enriched polynucleosomes . It is
probabry most economicar in terms of explanation to ascribe
the greatest contribution to deterrniníng the sol_ubility of
chromatin fragments in 0.15 Ì4 NaCl to t,he l-inker histones.
C1ear1y, linker histones are reguÍred for NaCl-_induced
chromatin aggregation for, in their absence, chromatin
fragments renain soLubLe (Jin and Coj_e, 19g6; Davie et al_.,
1986; Huang and CoIe, 1994). The partial. depJ.etion in
histones HI and H5 of the globin enriched poJ.ynucJ.eosomes

may exprain why these chromatin fragments are sor-uble in
0,15 M NaCL, In vivo, histone acetyl-ation, hist.one
ubiquitination and reduced content of linker histones may
alI nake important contributions to destabÍlizing higher_
order structure and to pïomoting soLubility of the B_
globin domain, Since acetyl-ation_deacetylation (Nelson et
al., 1-986i Jin and Co1e, J-9g6; Brotherton et al-., 19g1)/
ubiquitination-deubiquitination (FinIey and Varshavsky,
1985; Wu et al. , L9g1; Seal-e/ 19gl_ ) , and/ perhaps / t.he
association of Linker histones with various regj.ons of
chromatin are in a dynamic equilibrium, the maintenance of
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the alt,ered structure
considered as a dlmamic

of the p-globin domain shoutd

process,
be

StructuraL alterations of nucleosome core particl_es in
saLt-soluble polynucleosomes.

Nucl_eosome structure of the saLt_solubfe
poJ-larucleosomes $¡as anaryzed by ethidium bromide-induced
dissociation. The nucl_eosome core particles derived from
the saLt-sorubre porynucr-eosomes were sensitÍve to ethidium
bromide-induced dissociation. Compl_ete dissociation of
these core particr-es occurs at. a much lower stoichiometrÍc
ratio of ethidium bromide : base pair of DNA compared to
those requíred for bulk core particl-es (0.3 vs 2.0
(McMurray and van Hol-de/ L9g6)), It is possible that the
increased sensÍtivity to ethidÍun bromide induced
dissociation may be d.ue, Ín part, to increased l_evels of
acetylation. Recently OLiva et aI . ( 1997 ) have
demonstrated that hÍstone hyperacetylation is associated
with an elongated shape of the nucLeosome. Also, several_
studies indÍcate that hyperacetyl_ation loosens the histone
- DNA contacts which may facilitate the ethidium bromide
induced dissociation process (discussed in the
TntroductÍon/ pg. 48).

In contrast to the results obtained using ethidum
bromide dissociation of particles, Iabetling with NEM is
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not abfe to distinguish major structural- differences
between the core particles of the active_gene_enriched
sal-t-sofuble polynucleosomes and bulk nucLeosomes. This
result suggests that the active-gene_enriched chromatÍn
particles are no more open in the (H3_H4)2 tetramer region
than is bui-k chromatín,

Other observations have shown that active chromatin
may be more reactive to thiol- reagents; and, although the
reasons for this are not clear some possible explanations
may be speculated upon. Chan et aI . (L9gg), for example,
demonstrated preferred reactivity to a thiol- specific probe
in active-gene-enriched chromatin. The thiol- reactions of
these studiês were carried out in intac! nuclei. ft is
possible, for example, that the continuity of the DNA

strand in the intact nucl-eus may subject the nucLeosome to
different, stresses than those that would occur in fragments
in sol-ution. In thÍs way some aspects of nucl_eosome

structure may only be distinguished by chemical probes
whiLe still within int,act nuclei.
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PÀRT ITI

This section deals with two maÍn subjects. The first
is the relationship between the in situ state of chromatin
and the act,ive-gene-enrÍched salt_soLubLe poJ-ynucÌeosome

fraction described in part fI. To this end the chromatín
of several_ genes was assayed for sensitivity to DNase ï and
for sol-ubility as poJ.ynucleosomes in 0. j.5 M NaCl-. The
degree of solubility of chromatin fragments as
polynucleosomes in 0.15 M NaCL correlates weLl with the
sensitivity to DNase f for several genes. Chromatin of
repressed, housekeeping and eryt,hroid_ speci fic genes can be
distinguished as dist,inct groups by the degree t,o which
they display these properties,

The second maÍn subject of this section is the
relationship of l_inker histones wÍth competent,_gene_
containing chromatin. To investígate this, NaCl
precipitation of chromatin fragments stripped and then
reconstituted with varying quantities of Hl and H5 (Iinker)
histones was carried. out. The resul-ts indicate that the
polynucleosomes of erythroid-specific genes have altered
interaction with Ëhese histones. In bulk chromatin and in
the chromatin of the repressed ovaLbumin and vitelLogenÍn
genes/ the linker histones appear to interact cooperatively
in the formation of saj-t precÍpitabLe stïuctures.
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Chromatin of erythroid-specific genes (histone H5 and Ê_
gJ.obin) as well as that of the histone H2A.F gene is
resistant to this type of intêractíon.



RESTILTS

The leveL of polynucleosome solubility defines distinct
classes of developrnentally regulated genes.

Mature chicken erythrocyte chro¡natin fragrnents were
separated into two fractions based on their solubÍ1ity
propertíes in 0,15 M NaCl , The salt_solubl_e chromatin
fractÍon consÍsts primarily of mononucl-eosomes while t.he
majority of the polynucJ.eosomes are salt_insotuble, In
Part If it was demonstrated that the small percentage of
polynucleosomes , which are salt_solub1e, are highty
enriched in B-globin gêne seguences. Figure 19 shows the
hybridization of a variety of addit.ional cloned DNA

sequences to fractÍons obtained by chromatin precipitation
with 0.15 M NaCL Examination of the extent of
hybrídization in the oligonucJ.eosome region of the sal_t_
soluble chrornatin lanes reveaLs three distinct cl_asses:
(l-) crass L gene chromatin, which incr.udes H5 and H2A.F
gene sequences, is enrjched severaL fold over totaL in the
salt-soluble oJ.igonucleosomes , (2) class 2 gene chromatin,
which incLudes c-gyg, vimentin and thymidine kinase, is not
enriched, but shows a Limited extent, of hybridization to
salt-soLuble oligonucJ.eosomes , and (3 ) class 3 gene
chromatin, which incLudes the repressed oval-bu¡nin gene
sequences, is virtualJ-y absent in the salt_soLuble
oligonucleosomes .
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Nuc1ei were digested with DNase f as described by
Villeponteau et aL. (1994). The digested DNA was placed
onto nitrocellulose and hybridized to the indicated gene
probe. The intensítiês of hybridizat,ion r,rere quantified by
densitometer scanning and expressed as a percentage of
ova.Lbumin probe hybridization (ViLLeponÈeau et al ,/ 19g4).
The correlation between DNase I sensitivity and salt
solubility properties of the chromatin of the various genes
is shown in Figure 20. CLass l- gene chromatin (e.g., H5,

B-globín and H2À.F gene chromatin), which is potential-ly
transcriptionalj_y active (Harvey et al-./ 19g3, Af folt,er et
aL,, 1987), has the greatest sensitívity to DNase I as wel]
as great,est salt-solubility suggêsting a relatÍonship
between these two pïoperties. Class 2 gene chromatín
(e.9., t,hat of the thymidine kinase and c -4yg genes,
housekeeping genes which are not expressed in these cer.rs
(Conklin and Groudine, L9g6) has a l-ow to mod.erate
sensitivity to DNase I and is only partial-J-y soluble in l-50
mM NaCl-. Class 3 gene chromatin, which contains repressed
gene sequences r-ike those of ovarbumin, is sar.t_insor.uble
and reLatively insensitive to DNase I digestion.

The nucleosome density of the salt,_soLubLe polynucleosomes
is unaltered.

Total chicken erythroid chromatj-n fragrmenÈs and salt_
solubl-e pollmucleosomes obtained by gef exclusion
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chromatography of salt-soluble chromatin, were examined by
el-ectron microscopy (Figure 2L). EM studies wele carrÍed
out by Dr. J.B. Rattner at the Uníversity of Ca]gary. The

salt-sol-ubl-e polynucleosones have Èhe same apparent
nucleosome density as that, of totaL chronatin fragments.
NucJ.eosome free stretches of DNA were not observed in the
salt-solubLe polynucleosomes . The occasionaL
irregularÍties in the linker length can be account,ed for by
stretching during specimen preparation. At this l_evel of
resolution the structure of the competent gene enriched
chromatÍn did not differ from that of total chromatin,

EryEhroid-specific gene polynucleosomes alce resistant to
exogenously-added-Iinker-histone_induced precipitation.

Analysis of the protein content of the sal-t_sol-ub1e
polynucleosomes indicated that these chromatin fragments
are depl-eted approximately 30t in the linker histones, Hl
and H5, relative to levels found Ín buLk chromatÍn. In
order to test whether the chromatin of erythroid_ speci fi c

genes had an al-tered binding of Linker histones, Hl,/Hs_
stripped total chromatin was reconstituted with varyÍng
quantities of purified linker histones (see MaterÍals and
Methods section) and then separated into 0,15 M NaCI_

soluble and -insoLubLe fractÍons. FÍgure 22, DNA panel ,
shows the size distribution of the DNA, fragments which
remain sal-t-solubl_e, Without the addÍtion of linker
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histones, aLl of the chromatÍn fragments remain so1uble,
The amount of poJ-ynucleosomes present in the salt,_sofuble
fraction declined with increasing l_inker histone added
until the mononucleosome sized fragment predominated. The
blot hybridized with the ovar.bumin probe shows a decrine in
the extent of hybridízation with increasing amount of
l-inker histone added. The size distribution of the soluble
oval-bumin chromatin fragments paraLleLs that of totaL
chromatin. In marked contrast, the degree of hybridÍzation
to the histone H5 gene probe shows an ÍncreasÍng enrichment
in the soLuble chromatin as the anount of linker histones
is added, until an apparent maximum is reached, and then
begins to decLine slightJ-y. The size dist.ribution of the
chromatÍn fragment,s t,hat, remain soÌuble is quit,e different
than that of the bu1k, with H5 gene sequences being
locaLized in oligonucleosomes . B_globin and histone H2A.F
gene probes yielded the same resur.ts as the hístone H5

probe wit,h the salt-soJ.uble oligonucleosomes being enriched
in these sequences. These observations indicate that cLass
L gene chromatin, but not class 3 gene chromatin, has the
inherent property to resist Linker histone induced
precipitation,

Figure 23 is a guantit,ative representat,ion of
hybridizations such as those shown in Figure 22. rn thÍs
form the data cJ-early indicate that there is a qualitative
difference in the way that tinker histones associate with
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competent chromatin compared to repressed chromatin to give
rj-se to salt precipitable structures. The general sigmoid
shape to the curve defined by tot,al chromatin solubitity as
a function of l-inker histone density indicates that these
histones interact cooperatively in the formation of salt
precipitable structures. Although sufficient density of
linker histones leads t,o increased precipitability of
competent chromatin, thís appears Èo occur in a non_
cooperative manner.

In Part fI it was shown that. t,he J-argest chromatin
fragîents, which are soLuble in 0,15 M NaC1, are highly
enriched in B-globin gene sequence. These sal_t,_soÌubLe
polynucJ-eosomes are characterized by having a large number
of modified and variant co.re histone species. The
poJ.ynucleosome fraction from the reconstituted material,
which is salt-soluble, has core histone modifÍcat.ions and
variants which are similar in type and extent to those
found in native chromat,in. Most not,iceable amongst, these
are significant increases in the leveLs of acetyl_ation,
ubiquitinat.ed H2B and the variants H3,3 and H2A,z (Figure
24),
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Figure 19

Polynucleosome solubil-ity of chromatin of different genes.
Purified DNA from total EDTA released chromatin fragments

(T), and those soluble (S) or precipitable (p) in 0.15 M
NaCl- were electrophoretical ly resolved on a 18 agarose ge1
containÍng J. ¡rglm1 ethidÍum bromide, transferred to
nit,roceLl-ulose and hybridized t,o various cl-oned DNA probes,
Each lane contained 5 Fg of DNA,
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FÍgure 20

The relationshiD between DNase I sensitivity andpoJ.ynucleosome Írisolubifity. -tni-Owå. I sensitivity ofvarious nuclear qenes reiative tã -l¡" sensitivity ofovarbumin (100E) - was determined ãs described in theMat,eriaLs and Méthods section. Sa:.i-insofubiJ_iiy l; ü;;ratio of the hybridizatÍon ot prqe ièá:.Jiea trom the 0.15 MNacl insoLubre- chromatin (et l"--trrãi- r".r.ated from totar.EDTÀ released chromatÍn (T),
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Figure 21

ElectÌon micrographs of chromatin fragments. EDT.â. released
chromatin fragments (T) and saLt-sol-ubl-e polynucJ_eosomes
isolated by gel exclusíon chromatography on Bio-Gel Asn (Ã,
and B) were examined by electron microscopy, A and B are
approximately equivalent to coLumn fract,ions I and II (see
part ÏI ) .
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Figure 22

Hybrídization of DIilÀ fragments isol-ated from salL-soluble
reconstituted chromatin. Chromatin, stripped of and
reconstituted v¡ith HL and H5 histones, was precipitated
with 0,15 M NaCl , The totaL reconstituted nateriaL (tot.)
and the sol-uble fraction from reconstitutions carried out
with varying quantities of Hl and H5 (given as the
fractions of Hl and H5 LeveLs in EDTA solubl-e chronatin)
were hybridized with DNA probes for histone H5 (H5) and
ovalbumin ( OV) genês.
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Fignrre 23

The-relationship between solubility and histone H1 and H5content of reconstituted chromadÍn. 
-- _ A quantitativeanalysis of the hvbridizatio" ãi-oñe fro* .rr=-.*;;;î#;;carried out as de'scri t,ed i" nig"rä" 22. The percent ofchromatin reconstituted with 

""iy-i"g L"ãntities of histonesH1 and H5 rhar was soluble i" Olið-tü ñ.*ðr r.o* is shown fort,otaL (t) and for chromar,in .""rã;ì;;;ene sequences fromH5 ( O ) and oval_bumin ( o ) i" =¡,"wr-.--'õirå iraction sol-ub1e ofthe. gene chromarins ioí ""t õi;;" iËi.r of reconstirut,edlinker histones is: _ trybriåiãatiån l-i sotuble marerial xpexcent of total sotubj-e + hybridizaiion of EDTA solublematerial (SEDTÀ)

Ratio of linker histones to core ( x SEDTA ratio).
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Fig'ure 24

Proteins associated with the salt-so1uble polynucleosomes
of reconstituted chLomatin. Pxoteins were resolved by two
dj-mensional AUT into SDS poJ-yacrylamide geI
eLectrophoresis, Ac are acetylated species of histone H4.
The prefix "u" indicates the ubiquítinated forms of H2A and
H2B,
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ÐISCUSSTON OF P.ART rII

DNase I sensitive genes are preferentially localized in
salt-solubLe chromatin,

The resur-ts present,ed here indícate that the chromatin
fragments that are soLubfe as polynucleosomes in 0.15 M

NaCl- are from the same genomic chromatin domaÍns which are
sensÍtive to DNase f, Moreover/ these chromatin fragments
excLude the cooperatj.ve interaction amongst H1 hÍstones
which l-ead to lhe formation of higher_order structure.

Analysis of the DNase I sensitivity and sal-t
solubiJ-ity properties of various gene chromatins indicated
the dÍfferentíat chromatin organization of erythroid_
specific, housekeeping and repressed genes, Erythroid_
specifÍc gene sequences (H5 and B_globin) and hístone H2A.F
gene sequences are sensitj.ve to DNase f and also found
enriched in chromatin which is sal-t_sol_uble as
pollmucleosomes. The rel-atÍonship between DNase f
sensitÍvÍty and salt solubility indicates that the
biochemicaL features of these gene chromatins may determine
both properties. our resuLts suggest that, the salt
solubility properties of the chromatin of erythroid-
specific genes are a consequence of an artered association
with lÍnker histones (H1lHs). This altered association,
which nay give rise to a reduction in the steady state
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Level-s of these proteins complexed to the trans criptionatly
competent chronatin regions, would probably result in the
destabilÍzation of l_inker histone dependent hÍgher_order
structure, A1so, the salt-solubJ.e potlmucLeosomes are
enriched in acetyLated and ubiquitinated histones (cross
and Garrard, J.987 i Ferenz and Nelson/ 19g5; Nelson et. aI.,
L986; Alonso, et aI., Lgg7). Since the N_terminal tails
of the histones are thought to be invoLved in the format,ion
of higher-order structules, the acetylation of the lysine
residues within this region of the mol-ecuLe may Lead to the
weakening of these interactions (AlLan et aI., 19g2). The

housekeeping genes (c-mvc/ thymidine kinase) also have, to
some extent, an atypical chromatin structure. It is
interestÍng to note that the chromatin structures of
housekeeping and erythroid-specific genes can al_so be
distinguished by in situ nuclear nick-trans lation . The

labeled chromatin regions are localized at the borders of
condensed chromatin masses al-ong interchromatin channel-s
communicating with the nucLear periphery (Hutchinson and
Weintraub, 1985). Since the labeling of chromatin by this
technique requires access by both DNase I and E, coli DNA

polymerase I, our results predict that onl-y regions with
the atypical- structure wiLL be availabl_e to both enzymes.

Indeed, erythroid-specific gene chromatin is pref erentiaJ_J.y
labeled by this technique (Hutchinson and Weíntraub, 1995),
We expect that hist.one H2A.F gene chronatin woul_d also be
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selectiveLy tabeled, Housekeeping genes, such as thymidine
kinase, have only a very limited solubílity as
polynucleosomes and are 1abeLed to a considerabJ.y 1ower
extent than etythroid_ specific chromatin regj-ons.

The atypical, open chronatin structure might be
expected to facilitate the transcription process. It
should be noted that aLthough the mature erythrocyte has
very J.ow leve.Ls of mRNA, at l-east some of the erythroid_
specific genes are in a trans criptÍonaL Ly ready state
(Affo1ter et al_. , 1997 ) .

Reconstitution of stripped chromatin with varying
amounts of linker histonê demonstrated t,hat an inherent
property of the erythroid_speci fic and histone H2A.F gene
chromatins al-ters HllH5 induced precipitabiliÈy in 0.15 M

NaCl-. A simple expLanation based on our resul-ts is that
the chromatin of erythroid_speci fic (and H2A.F) genes has
a reduced affinÍty or al-tered mode of binding to the 1inker
hÍsËonesr as opposed to the ovar.bumin gene chromatÍn which
avidly associates with HL and H5, This hypothesís is in
agreement with the observation by Weintraub (19g4) that
ovalbumj_n gene chromatin exchanges exogenousLy added
histones H1 and H5 while B_globin gene chromatin does not,

The roLe of the H1

condensation is wel.L established
histones in chromatin

(Caplan et al., J.9BZ) and
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the process probably occurs through the cooperative
interactions of these histones (Renz et aI., Ig77, ALLan et
af,, 1981). Our resul-t,s suggest t,hat linker hístone
binding and/or chromatin fibrÍr condensation to the 30 nm

form is a process involving cooperative interactions
between l-inker histones. That erythroid_speci fic gene
chromatin associates with the 1inker hist,ones in forming
salt precÍpitabLe st,xuctures in an apparentl-y
noncoopeÌative manner does not, imply t,hat this chromatin
t]æe does not bind to linker histones. fndeed, the salt_
soJ-ubre por-rmucreosomes from reconstituted chromatin
contain linker histones (Figure 24). Cross_l_inking studies
indicate that H1 histones interact with one another as well
as nucLeosome cores and ÌÍnker ÐNA (Mcchee et af., j-ggl- 

)

while other studies indicate that chromatin exist,s in
structures which do not depend on the contínuÍty of the DNA

strand for their integrity (WeÍntraub, 19g5; Ruiz_CarriLl-o
et aI ., l-980). Some model-s of chromatÍn higher_order
structure suggest that there Ís contiguous H1 mol-ecules
stabílizing the 30 nm fibrÍl-. periodic perturbation of
this trpe of interaction and consequent destabirization of
the 30 nm f ibrÍl- may be sufficient to account for the
various properties of competent chromatin.

CapJ-an et aL. (1992) observed that t,he sedÍmentation
behaviour of EcoRI produced globÍn_gene_chromatin_fragments

was consÍstent wÍth an altered associat,i.on with linker
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histone. These authors argue that the sedimentation
behaviour of this gene chromatin is due Ëo the presence of
the DNase r hlæersênsiÈive regions which are r.ocalized at
the 3, and 5, ends of t.he gene. Such nucl-ease
hlæersensitive sites are probably not responsibLe for the
sol-ubility of the competent gene enriched polynucleosomes
because examinatÍon of the highly competent gene enriched
saLt-solubLe polynucleosome fraction by eJ.ect,ron microscopy
indicated a typical- ,,beads _on_string,, appearance and
nuc.leosome density, This chromatin fraction maintained an
extended appearance even in 0.15 M NaCL whiLe total-
solubÍlized chromatin is highly aggregated under these
conditÍons (not shown). rt is Iikely that the observed
extended configuration in NaCl of this chromatin fraction
couLd account for any observed alterations in the
hydrodynamic properties of B-grobÍn chro¡nati.n, rt is
unlikely, however, that nucleosome free regions, in bu1k,
can account for the aLtered solubility of this chromatin
fraction.

Both the stripped chromatin and ÌÍnker histonê
preparation used for reconstitution were free of deteclable
nonhistone proteins. Therefore/ the observed differences
of the ovaLbumin and H5 gene chromatins are most tikeJ.y the
result of differences in nucl-eosome core structure.

In suÍunary, our resul-ts suggest that the competent
chromatin state is due to an aLtered association of
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chromatin domaÍns with Linker histones and that, this
altered association itself results from differences in the
structure of the nucLeosome core.



P.ART IV

In this section the relationship betv¡een histone
acetyl-ation and the capacity of HL hist.ones to cause the
0,15 M NaCl-induced aggtegation/precipitation of
transcriptional ly actÍve /cornpetent gene chromatin fragments
was investigated. We show that the degree of solubility
of the active /competent gene chromatin fragments in 0.15 M

NaCI is correl-ated with the level_ of acetylaÈed histone
specÍes. Furthermore, the level- of histone acetyJ-ation
determines the resistance of active /competent gene
chromatin fragments t.o H1lHs-induced saÌt precipitation.
These results suggest that histone acetyLâtion aLters the
capacity of linker histones to form higher-order chromati.n
structures such that transcriptional ly active /competent
gene chromatin is maintaÍned in a 1ess fol_ded state Èhan

the bulk of chromatin ,
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RESTItrTS

Effect of Histone Acetylation on Solubi1iËy of
Transcriptionatly Àctiwe/Conpetent Gene Chromatin Fxagments
in 0 . 15 ti[ NaCI .

In order to determine whether attered .IeveLs of
acetylated histone species infLuence the salt solubÍJ-ity of
the active/competent,-gene_enriched chromatin fragments,
ínmat,urê êryt,hrocytes wete incubated in the presence or
absence of sodium butyrate, an inhíbit.ox of t,he hist,one
deacetylase (Candido et al-,/ l97g). In the presence of
sodium butyrate, a smarr percentage of the nucr_eosomar-
histone population become hyperacetylated, white in the
absence of sodium butyrate, thÍs same popul-ation of
histones have reduced Ievels of acetylated hist,ones
(Brotherton et al., 1981; zhang and Nelson, 19g6).
ChromatÍn isolated from these cells was fractionated. The
distribution of DNÀ anong chromatin fracÈions PEDT.A./ SEDTA,
P150, and 5150 measured by the diphenylamine method was
25,9 ! 6,4,74,4 ! S,gt 66.3 t 6,0¡ and 7.g t 0.8 (_
butyratei n=3) and 20,2 L 2,6,79,g t 2.6,70,5 t 3,0. and
9.5 t 0.1 (+ butyrate; n=3), respectively. Thus,
incubatj.on of the ceLls with or without butyrate did not
influence the fractionation of the buLk of the chromatin
fragments. The partitioning of active and competent DNA

with fraction PEDT¿., which is not shown here, was not
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affected by these incubations (Delcuve and Davie, L9B9),
FÍgure 25 shows the protein content of fractions

SEDTA and Sl50 isolated from ceLLs incubated in the absence
or presence of butyrate. Acetylation Level_s can be easily
judged by exarnining the different acetylated forms of H4.
As expected the LeveLs of acetyl_ated hist.one species do not
change dramatically in the SEDTA frêctíons whÍch cont.ain
the bulk of erythrocyÈe chromatin, Hov¡ever, the levels of
acetyl-at,ed histones in the salt_soluble chromatin (fraction
5150) drop significantJ.y as a result of the incubation in
the absence of butyrate. Further separation of the
proteins of the Sl50 fractions by two_dimensional PAGE

demonstrat,es that incubating cells in the presence of
butyrate results in eLevated level-s of aceÈyl-ated species
of hist.ones H4t H2B and H3. The amount of ubiquitinated
hist,ones is not aftered,

The chromatin fragments of fract.ion 5150 were size_
resolved by geI exclusion chromaÈography. Figure 26

demonstrates that incubation of cel-Is in t,he absence of
butyrate results in a major decJ_Íne in the 260 nm_absorbing
materiaL in the porynucr.eosome fract,ions. This observation
suggests that decreased Levels of acetylated histone
species reduce the amount of saLt_sol_uble polynucleosomes
in fraction Sl-50. Note also that the l_oss of
poLynucLeosomes, which are associat,ed with lÍnker histones
HL and H5 (Delcuve and Davie/ L9g9), resuLts in a reduction
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of the amount of Linker histones in fraction S150 (_
butyrate) (see Fig, 25, two dimensional gels).

DNA fragments/ which were isolat,ed f¡om chromatÍn
fractions SEDTA, S150 and p150, were electrophoreticalLy
separated on a j-t agarose geJ.. FÍgure 27 (DNA) shows that
afthough the DNA fragment sÍzes of chromatin fractions
SEDTA (+ or - butyrate) are similar, there is a striking
difference in the size distribution of the DNÀ fragments
present in f ract.Íons Sl_50 (compare + and _ butyrate).
Chromatin fraction 5150 (+ butyrate) clearly contains a
great,er abundance of longer DNA fragnents than chromatj-n
fraction SL50 (- butyrat,e), as indicated by geJ. fiftration
(FÍ9. 26).

Southern bl-ot analysis of the DNA shows that
incubation of the cell-s in Èhe absenqe or presence of
butyrate resufts in different distributions of the
competent DNÀ (€-gtobin and vimentin) among the saLt_
soLuble and saLt-insolubLe chromatin fractions (Fig, 27).
There is a marked decrease in the amount of competent DNA

located in the salt-soluble chromatin fragments (fraction
Sl-50), and an increase Ín the content, of competent DNA

found in the aggregation-prone, sart-insor-uble chromatín
fraction p150 as a result of celLs being incubated in the
absence of butyrate. converser.y, when cer-r.s are incubated
in the presence of butyrate, the sar-t-sor.ubre chromaLin is
highly enriched in competent DNA. Repressed gene chromatin
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(vitell.genin) is not affected by incubation Ín the
presence or absence of butyrate, and repressed DNA is satt_
soLuble prinarily as mononucleosomes Ín 150 mM NaCl .

The distribution of DNA sequences among the salt_
solubLe and -insotuble chromatin fractions was quantÍfiêd
by densítometry of sfot blots (Table IV), fncubatÍon of
ceLls in the absence of butyrat,e resuLt.s in a Loss of salt_
solubi_e competent and active gene chromat,Ín fragments. The
partitioning of competent and active DNA into the sar.t_
solubÌe chromatin fraction decreases 6,0 I 0.7_fo1d (n=4;
combined average for €_globin and vimentín) and 3.0 I 0.7_
fold (n=3; combined average for B_globin and histone H5)f
respectively, when celLs are incubated in the absence of
butyrate ,

Effect of Histone Àcetylation on the 0.15 irf NaCJ. Solubility
of å.ctive/Competent Gene Chromatin Fragments Reconstituted
with Linker Histones

In Part III, HllHs-stripped chromatin fragments of
mature chicken erythrocytes were reconstituted with varying
Iinker: nucl-eosoma.l histone ratios. The resul_ts suggested
that linkex histones acted cooperatively in the formation
of aggregation-prone, NaCI _precipitabLe chromatin
structures. Active/competent gene chromatin fragrments were
more resistant than buLk chromatin fragments to added_
l inker-hi s tone-induced NaCL precipitabi lity.
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ïn this study we determined whet.her modulating the
level- of acetyl-ated histone species would alter the abíIity
of active /compet,ent gene chromatin frag.ments to resist
exogenou s I y-added - I inker _h i s t one _ i ndu ced Na C I
precipit,ation, Histone H1lH5-st,ripped EDTÀ_soluble
chromatin f ragment,s, which were isor-ated from irunature
erythroid cells incubat,ed in the presence or absence of
butyrate, r^¡ere reconstituted with varying anounts of Linker
histones. Linker-histone-reconstituted chromatin fragments
were fractionated into 0.15 M Nact_solub]e and _insoLuble
fractions. Às the amount of reconstituted l-inker histones
approaches native chronatin Levels (J.inker histone density
= 1) , there is a decrease in the percentage of chromatin
frag,ments that are salt_soluble, a decrease in the
concentration of salt_solubLe polynucleosome fragments / and
an increase in the level of mononucLeosomes (see previous
section). More polynucleosomes of + butyrate_treated ce1ls
remain soluble in O,I5 M NaCI than those of _ butyrate_
treated cells (Figure 2g).

The hist,ones¡ which were isolated from the salt_
soLubLe chromatin fragments, were electrophoretical Ly
resoLved on AUT 15t pol-yacrylamide gels (Fig, 29). As the
amount of Linker histones added increases to native l-eveLs
(linker histone density = 1), there is an increase in the
content of hr¡peracetyLat,ed histone H4 and histone H2B
specÍes associated wíth the salt_soLubJ.e chromatin
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fraqments which were isol-ated fron butyrate_incubated
ceLls, This j.ncrease in the LeveL of acetyLated hist,one
species is not observed for salt_so]uble chromatin
fÏagments isoLated from cells incubated Ín the absence of
butyrate. NoÈe that the sal-È_sol_ubLe chromatin fractions
contain linker histones Hl and H5,

Figure 30 shows the sotubility of reconstitued
chromatin as a function of the amount of l_inker histone
added. Butyrate incubat,ion d.oes not signifÍcantly alter
the sol_ub1ij_ity of bul_k chromatin. The sigmoid shape of
the cure defined by this relat,ion suggests a cooperative
interaction amongst linker hÍstones in giving rise to saLt
precipitable chromatin structures.

Figure 31 shows a quantitative assessment of the
amount of competent €_globin and repressed vitellogenÍn
gene chromatin sofubl-e in 0,15 M NaCl- as a function of the
amount of lÍnker histone added. The same relaËionship is
sho\,rn for total chromatin. Not,e that the totaL chromatin
and vit,eLl-ogenin curves are distinct,fy sigmoidaL in shape,
suggesting a cooperative interaction amongst the l_inker
histones in Índucing the formation of sal-t_precipitabÌe
chromatÍn structures. The €_g]obin gene chromatin
fragments isolated from cel-Ls incubated in the presence or
absence of butyrate show markedly different degrees of
solubility as a function of Linker hist,one density. €_
globin gene chromatin fragments from butyrate_incubated
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ceLLs remaj-n compfetely solubLe until the amount of linker
histones added is equivalent to the Level-s of these
histones found Ín native chromatin fragments. Further
Íncreases in the amount of Linker hist.ones reconstÍtuËed
onto the chromatin fragments resuLt in a decline in the
solubility of the globin gene chromatin fragments.
Howeverr €-gJ-obin chromatin fragments, which were ísor.ated
from celfs incubated in the absence of butyrate, have Lost
most of their abitity to resist linker-hi stone-induced Nacr_

precipÍtation, Thus/ r^¡hen about llE of the bulk chromatin
fragments are soluble in 0.15 M NaCl-, €_globin gene
chromatin fragments from ce11s incubated in the presence or
absence of butyrate are l-00g and 1gt so1uble, respectively.
ThÍs represents a 5.6-fold difference in the solubilíty of
competent gene chromatÍn fragments.

Active gene chromatin fragments, which are
considerabl-y shorter than competent gene chromatin
fragments (Delcuve and Davie, 19g9), aLso have this
difference in salt solubility, with the ratio of histone H5

gene chromatin sofubil-ity (+ butyrate : _ butyrate ) at a
nominaL l-fo1d linker histone density being 2.1 t 0,2 1n =

4) ' [The solubiJ-ity of bu].k chromat,in fragments at this
linker histone density is r-1.3 r 1.5 for chromatin
isolated from butyrate-treated ce1i.s and 1l_,0 I 1.0 for
chromatin isoÌated from celLs incubated in the absence of

Within each experiment with
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reconstitut.ed chromatin (6 separate
active/competent gene chromatin was al-ways

the NaCl_-solubl_e chromatin fragments from
Ín the presence of butyrate than those from
in its absence,

experiments ) /

more enriched in
ceLl-s incubated

ceLl-s incubated
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Figure 25

Protein content of 0.15 M NaCl-soluble chromatin fragments
from cells incubated with or without butyxate. The ríght
hand panel shows a Coomassie Bl-ue stained ÀUT pAGE ge1
patt.ern containing proleins (10 ug) of chromatin fractions
SEDTA (SEDTÀ) and 51-50 which were isol-at.ed from immature
erythrocytes incubated in lhe presence 1+¡ and absence(-)
of butyrate. Ão, A2 and Aa indÍcate the non-, di- and
tetraacetyl-ated forms of histone H4, respectively. The
left hand paneJ-s show the same SL50 fractions further
resolved by electrophoresis into a second-dimension SDS i-58
poJ.yacrylamide gel , Ac indícates acetylated forms of the
nucleosomaL histones. The ubíquitin adducts of histones
H2A and H2B are denoted as uH2A and uH2B, respectively,
Note that on SDS gels the ubiquitinated histone species
migrate as doublets (Nickel et al-., 1989).
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Figure 27

Southern blot analysis of DNÀ from chrornatin fract,ions.
Inmat,ure chicken erythrocyte nucleÍ, which were isolated
from cells incubated in the presence (+) and absence (-) ofbutyrate, were digested with micrococóal nucfease fo; 1O
min as described under Materials and Methods. DNA (10 ug)of the chromalin fractions was electrophoretical-l-y rèsoJ_veá
on a lt agarose geI, stained with et,hidium bromide (DNA) ortransferred onto nitrocellulose and hybridized 'to '32p-

Labelled probes as indicated. €-gJ-obin is shown as clobin.
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FRÀCTfON g DNÀ

s150 (+Bu)11.4

s1s0 (-Bu) 9.7

RÀTIO (+/-)1.2

TABLE TV

I H5 E €-globin
6s 4L

I wimentin t vitel'n
422
72
6.0 l-, 0

25

2.6

6

6.8

TABLE IV, The effect -of butyrate treatment on the 0.15 IfNaCI. sotubiliry of various geìe chronàiin fragment". sãrï
::]:fi]l.f .".f gene chro¡nãrin t.asmã"t" isolared fromirunature. chicken erythrocytes incubaÉed in the pr""".r""-iirru) or aþsence (- Bu) of sodium butyrate was åetennineà.
Th" percentage of DñA in the ¡¡rã, ìereasea chromatinfragments - (SEDTA) that is sof"Uiè--ln 0.15 M NaCl wasdetermined by absorb_ance at 260 ,*, urã the peicentãge'ãieach sequence in SEDTA that tracÉiãnat"s into S150 wasdet,ermined _by hybridízation of sfot ¡Jåis and densitometricanalysis of rhe aur,oradiograms. lviiãiin = v:.telioSe;f;i-
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Figure 28

++
o 1.2

Polynucl-eosomes from reconstituted chromatin are more
soluble in 0.15 IÍ NaCÌ in chro¡oatin from cell-s incubated in
the presence of butyrate than from those incr¡bated in its
absence. Chromatin from cel-ls incubated in the presence
(+) or absence (-) of butyrate was used for reconstitution
with linker hist,one. Linker histone was added to 0 or 1,2
times the Level-s of fraction SEDTA. DNA from chromatÍn
soluble in 0.15 M NaCI was electrophoresed on lt agarose
gels .
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Figure 29

Proteins associated with the 0.15 Ir Nacr-sorurrre fractionsof H1lHs-reconstituted chromatin fragments. H1,/H5_striooeãchromatin fragments of fraction srori,, wiricn 
-werã 

;;;iãË;äfrom cel_ls incubated in the presence 1i1 and absence l_ì ofbutyrate, were reconstituÈ-ed with ' l'inker-ïi;l;à"' ;;various stoichiometric ratios. proteins isolated trom t¡resalt-sol-ubLe chromatin f rag,rnents ( 10 ug ) were anal_yzed bvAUT PAGE, and Coomassie Bl-ue staÍned géÍ i" "h;*n.' oo, ;',and Aa indicate the non-, di- and tetra-i."tyf ate¿ tormï óÉH4 , _r_e-spective 1y. The ubiquitin adducts of histones H2.A.and H2B are denoted as yH2À ãnd uH2B, respectively, In fh;l-ast f our 1anes of À -hisrone. _H-S mígiates partiäf :.y wiin
I?B: B shows_ proteins f rom a dif f erenÉ experj.ient wireire iirãH5 is more focused on the ge1.
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Figure 30

The solubilitw of chromatin fragments as a function oflin,cer histone- densiËy. clÃ;"riïî;;fr"r,"" of fracrion sEwere isolated from c_:f_f-s incuuãtîàjî.trl. presence (o) or3:î.::i.. (tr I g{ buryrare.. rh";åri;'are means. As rheseva-Lues are simiLar for both. + and _ -bu1r*yate 
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The solubil_itv of oene chromatin fragment's as a functÍon ofIinker his ronè aenËi iy 
"fg_ È;Ë-;"irirr¡.tior, . chromarinfragrnents of fractioå sEDTÀ-is;;õe-¡"ïere isoLared fromceLls incubated in the presencè ltifieá symboJ.s with ,,+,, I

33f_ _alsgnSe ( enpry symËol.s witn' l-ii*.;..'ñ,1;;"i-.:" ;r.{prepared from the 0.ltM NaCL_soLuble iraction óf .hro*uiïïreconstirured wirh v31finø quantitÍÀs ãî fi.n*ã.-ñf;;;ä;;app J- i ed to nirrocer Iu ios á ulv 
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DTSCUSSTON OF PÀRT IV

Linker histones are known to act in the salt_
dependent, f ormat,ion of higher-ord.er chromat.in st,Luctures
which are observabLe by el_ectron microscopy (Thoma et aL,,
L979). The formation of aggregation_prone, NaCI_
precÍpitable structures shows a similar histone dependency
(this studyi Ar-]an et af ., 19g1). The resur.ts of widom,s
(1986) study indicate that aggregation is a buiÌt,-in
property of the 30 nm fibre. Thus, the
aggregation/precipitation property of a chro¡natin fragment
in 0,15 M NaCI in vitro may correlate with the capacity of
t,he chromatin fibre to form higher_ordet st,ructures in
vivo,

The results of this study provide evidence that
histone acetylatÍon has a role in al-t.ering the capacity of
the línker histones to fold the chromatin fibre. The bul-k
of erythrocyte chromatin fragments aggregate and
precipitate in 0.15 M NaCl , In contrastf active/competent_
gene-enrÍched chromatin fragments, which are associated
with Linker histones, do not precipitate in O,15 M NaCl and
are probabJ_y in an unfoLded conformation, ELevated ]eve1s
of hlæeracetyLated nucleosomal histones increase t,he 0,15
M NaCI solubility of active/competent, gene chromatin
fragments, whir-e r-owered r.evers of acetyÌated histones
decrease the 0.15 M NaCl- soJ.ubility of these fragments,
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Reconstitution experiments with l_inker histones demonstrate
that l-owered LeveÌs of the acetyLated histones reduce the
ability of active /competent gene chromatin fragment,s to
resist Linker-histone-induced sal_t precipÍtat,ion. These
observations suggest that the Hr histones associated with
highly acetyi.ated nucLeosomes are not abl_e to condense the
active /competent, gene chromatÍn fibre. Removar_ of the
basic N-termÍnal ,'tail_s', of the nucleosomal_ histones/ which
contain the sit,es of acetylation, does not prevent t,he Hl
hÍstones from binding to the chromatin fibre (AlJ.an et aI ,
1982). BuÈ removal of the tails does Íntexfere with the
capacity of the tinker histones to condense the chromatin
fibre (Allan et al_., Lgg2). Thus, acetylation of 1ysyJ.
residues l-ocaËed within the N_terminal basic dornains of the
nucLeosomal- histones may have the same effect on alterÍng
HL histone action as does the removal- of this basic domain,

The EDTA-sol-ubl-e competent gene chromatin frag.rnents
isolated from micrococcal nucl_ease digested immature
erythrocyte nucl-ei are considerably J.onger than the active
gene chromatin fragments (DeLcuve and Davie, L9g9). Thís
dÍsparíty in chromatin fragments sizes may account for the
more noticeabÌe transition of competent (6_fold) versus
active (2 to 3-foJ-d) gene chromatin to an aggregation_
prone state (native or lÍnker hist,one recons!ítuted) as a
consequence of deacetylation. ln studies of exchange of
l-inker histones between chromatin fragments/ Tho¡nas and
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Rees (1983) demonstrated that at an ionic sÈrength of 0.75
M, histone H5 of short chromatin fragments preferred to
assocÍate with long chromatin fragments that had formed
higher-order structures. Short active gene chromatin
fragments may be more susceptibl-e than Long competent gene
chromatin fragments to losing their ]inker histones, The
l-oss of l-inker hÍstones and the reduced ability to form
higher-order structures woul-d tend to d.ecrease the salt_
induced aggregation and precipitation of active gene
chromatÍn fragments.

Recentl-y, Norton et aI . (l_999) reported that histone
acetyl-atj_on reduces the amount of negative DN.A. supercoifs
constrained by the nucleosome. Removal- of Ëhe nucl-eosomal
histone tails al_so leads to the Loss of DNA normally
constrained by the nucleosome (AIJ_an et a.1 ., Lgg2). The
liberation of DNA from the nucfeosome and/or change in
nucleoso¡ne shape as a consequence of acetyl-ation may alter
the path of the DNA entering and leaving the nucl-eosome
which in turn may arter the interaction between Hi. histones
and nucLeosomaL / l-inker DNA (AlJ.an et al,, 19g0). These
aLterations in DNA path and linker hÍstone-nucreosome
interactj-on may prevent (or alt,er) the formation of compact
higher-order structures.

In concì.usion, oux observations suggest that in
irunature chicken erythrocytes dlmamic acetylation of
nucLeosomaL histones cornplexed with trans criptionaJ.ly
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active/competent DNA prevents hístone H1 and H5 (incLuding
newly-synthesi zed H5) interactions that alr-ow for normar-

condensation of the chronatin fibre. Chan et aL. (19gg)
presented evidence indicating that histone
acetyl-trans ferase is preferentiall-y associated with the
active/competent gene chÌomatin dornains. This wourd ensure
that the transcriptionall-y active gene chromatin is
maintaÍned in a l_ess fol_ded stat,e than the bulk of
chromat.in.
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CONCLUSTONS ÃND COMMENTS

The role of chrornatin structure and, in particular, of
linker histones in t,he regulation of gene expression may be
thought of as folLows: The primary function of the
nucleosome is to define a path for the very Long genomic
DNA that, permits its orderl_y f ol-dÍng and compaction. This
compaction Ís stabir.ized by the r.inker histones. This
stabÍlization of compaction results in the DNA becoming
less accessibl-e to the transcríptional machinery, To

maintain transcriptional competence this stabl-izatÍon of
the compacted structure is disrupted by ongoing processes
whÍch result Ín an al-tered association with linker
histones. The main process which resul-ts in this
destabili zat,ion is, probably, dynamic acetylation of the
core histones.

These studies give evidence which suggest the foJ.lowing:
L. Competent chromatÍn is enriched in a number of modified
and variant core histone t]t)es and is associated with
linker histones.

2. This tlr¡>e of chromatin has an altered association r^¡ith
linker histones so that they do not interact in a
cooperative manneï in folding the fibrir-, This ar_tered
associat,ion is due to the differences in the nucl_eosome
core.
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3. Dlmamic core histone acetyLation is a key factor in
determining the observed properties of competent chromatin.

Salt-soluble polynucleosomes and conrpetent chromatin

Vârious chromatin fractionation procedures have been
util-Ízed in order to gain an insight into the structure of
transcriptionally actÍve/competent chromatin. One fairty
conmon weakness of most proced.ures is an ÍncompLete
accounting of the DNA during the fractionatíon. ïn the
fractionation used here, aJ.most alL of the chromatÍn except
the shortest DNA products of the action of micrococcal
nucLease on the linker regions are accounted. for and
analyzed. The EDT.A reLeased fraction (which is the
starting point for the isolation of the saLt_sol-ubl-e
polynucleosomes ) contains about 95g of the DNA (as
measured by the diphenylamine assay) present in the
digested nuclei of mature ceLls,

The central- point of this work is the isolation of
saJ-t-solubLe porynucJ.eosomes and their characteri zation as
a highly-competent-gene-enriched ch¡omaÈin crass. The goal
of this aspect of t,he project was to del_ineate some aspects
of the biochemical- basis for the differences bet$¡een
competent and repressed chromatÍn. fn order t,o do this a

ref iabl-e procedure to preparatively separate competent and
repressed chromatin was needed.
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The hiqh degree of enrichment of competent gene
sequences in this fraction makes it reasonable to suggest
that it,s biochemical_ constitutíon is representatÍve of the
state of competent chromat,in. .å, 50_fold enrÍchment would
be the maxÍmum possibJ-e for a population that made up two
percent of the total. If two percent is a good estimate of
the amount of competent chro¡natin in eukaryotic cells (it
is estimated that | -2 * of the genome is expressed in any
given cel1, Lewin, 1996; and that euchromatin constitutes
about 7 %, Watson et af. IggT ) t then the salt_sol-ubfe
polynucleosomes can be said to contain al_I of it,.
Furthermore, the aLmost total- absence of repressed gene
sequences in this fraction also indicates t,hat this
fraction is essentially a ,,pure,, representation of
competent chromatin,

In fact, onl-y about haLf of the sequences of competent
genes fractionate into the salt_sol_ubLe polynucleosones !

some remain with the EDTA insoLubLe materÍal and some are
precipitated by NaC]. The sequence distribution of the
materiaL remaining with Èhe EDTA insolubJ-e peltet has been
characterized (DeJ.cuve and Davie/ 19g9). The bul_k of
sequences are not, enriched in this fraction indicat.ing t,hat
their presence in the pe]let is of no functional
significance. The average DNÀ size of the pellet
associated material is 1arge and its presence there may be
explained by its havÍng a high probabiLity of random
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trapping in aggregating material during nucLear lysis in
EDTA, OnIy gene sequences that are wÍthin regions that
were undergoÍng or poised for transcription are
preferentially retained in the EDTA insoluble pellet. This
probably represents a dynarníc matrix association (Bodnar,
1988) which is due to the presence on those gene sequences
of trans cription -re lated complexes.

The presence of competent chromatin in t,he NaCl-

precipitate may be explained in two ways. The first is,
again, random aggregat.ion, Ãn intuitive argument might
suggest that figures g and i.0 give evidence that this is
occuring: These experiments indicate t,haÈ, while more
chromat,in mass can be precipitated from chromatin solutions
at high concentrations/ the enrichments of active gene
sequences does not seem to change signÍficantly. The nost
likely explanation of this is thaÈ an aggregation phase
accompanies precipitation. Some chromatin fragments that
wouÌd be soLuble in 0.15 M NaCJ_ in a dÍl-ute soLution are
trapped by the forming aggregates after the addition of
saJ-t, and hence become insol_uble,

In addition to random trapping, some compet,ent
chromatin fragments may not have a suffÍcient number of
contíguous nucl-eosomes (that is, a run or string of
nucleosomes) whích are altered from the canonical form/ to
prevent the formation of sal-t precipitable structures. The
mathematical- modeL for chromatín fibre folding of Graziano
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et al-. (1988), for example, assumes that a stríng of a

number of contÍguous nucleosomes having norma.l association
wíth linker histones is necessary for the transition to
higher-order structure, predictions from the model, when

fitted to data/ suggested that a run of five to seven
contiguous nucleosomes are needed for t,he transition to
higher-order structure.

The salt soi-ubi1Íty property of competent chromatin
may lie in periodic perturbations of a "fordabre', chromatin
structure. As long as too few contiguous nucfeosomes are
not of the canonical structure, which al_lows for normal
transítions to higher-order structure, precípitation may

only occur through random aggregatÍon, In thÍs way a given
competent chrornatin fragment, may become insoluble if it
contains sufficientÌy long runs of non_alÈered nucleosomes.

It is ínteresting in this regard to note the differing
degrees of polynucteosome solubility that, distinguish the
housekeeping and tissue specífic gene-chromatÍn classes.
A, sÍnp1e expLanation for this observed difference may be
that it reflects the rej_ative density of non_canonical_
nucl-eosomes. ft follows from this that altered_nucleosome_
density correlates with transcriptional rate, This makes
sense in terms of the replication_expression model where
changes in various aspects of chromatin structure are
coupled to transcription related events.
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The role of linker histone in determining chromatin
sttucture

The sigmoid shape of the curves defÍned by chromatin
solubility as a function of Linker histone density strongly
suggests that these histones interact cooperativel-y in the
formation of sal-t precipitabLe chromatin structures.

That erythroid specific gene chromatins associate \ùith
the l-Ínker histones in forming saLt precipitabLe structures
in an apparently noncooperative manner does not imp]_y that
these chromatin tl¡pes are depr.eted in r.inker histones.
Indeed/ the salt-so1uble polynucl_eosomes from reconstituted
chromatin contain significant revers of rinker histones.
ft does suggest that the compet,ent chromatÍn fragments do
not permit the normal_ type of interact.ion amongst bound
Linker hist,ones.

Perhaps the most economical_ way of explaining the role
of linker histone in gene repression is to suggest that the
nucLeosome core is responsible for defining the path of the
DNA in the 30 nm fÍbril, but, without linker histone, the
structure is not stabLe, The possÍbilit,y that the core
particle structure al-one is capabLe of folding the
chromatin is indicated by the fact that linker stripped
chromat,in is precipitable by divaLent caËions, This
suggests that higher-order structure is possibl_e in the
absence of linker histones. Furthermore/ the EM
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observations of Thoma et aL, (1979) indicate that sone forn
of sai.t dependent transition to a higher_order structure
does occur in linker stripped chromatin; but that, the form
of the higher-order structure is different, In terms of
the stabiJ.izing role of Linker histones. cross_linking
studies indicate that Hl histones int,eract with onê another
as weLl as nucleosome cores and l_inker DNA (Thomas and
Khabaza, 1980). Other studies indicate that chromatin
exisËs in structures which do not depend on the contÍnuity
of the DNA strand for their integrity (Ruiz_Carril_1o et
af., 1980; Weintraub/ 19g4), Taking these two facts
together some model_s of chromatin higher_order structure
posit an interaction between contiguous HI mol-ecul_es ín
stabilizing the 30 nm f ibril- (Weintraub, 1985).

The apparent coopexativity amongst linker histones in
the formation of higher-order structures may result from a
structural nucleatÍon effect where the transition to 30 nm

type structure/ amongst a limÍted number of contiguous
nucleosomes, strongJ-y favours the transition along the
entire fragment, Such a process is akin to the ,,zipper"
model- of cooperativity B - z DNA transÍtions as a function
of helícaL density in topologicall-y constrained moLecul_es
(Peck and $iang, 1983), Às discussed above, periodic
perturbation of this cooperative type of interaction and
consequent destabiLization of the 30 nm fibrif may be
sufficient to account for the various properties of
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conpet,ent chromatin.

The role of acetylation

The current work provides evidence that histone
acetyLation is a major factor in determinÍng the
differences in chromatin stïucture that make competent gene
enriched chromatin more resistant to êxogenousl-y added
1Ínker histone induced precipÍtation,

The data presented here support the conclusion that
the acetyLation of core histones is important in
determining the Nacr-solubirity characteristics of
competent-gene-chromatin and that this occurs via an
al-t,erat,ion of thê inÈeraction of this type of chromat,in
with the linker hístones. We cannot, however, excLude the
possibility that other properties other than the
acetyJ-ation state of the core particle ar-so contribute to
the altered association of linker histone and increased
solubiJ.ity in saLt of competent chromatin. A].though there
is a significant decline in the amount of competent gene
enriched salt-soluble poLynucleosomes from cell incubated
in the absence of butyrate, some stiJ.l- remain, so that the
hybridization of compet,ent gene sequences to DNA from these
fractions is of a greater extent than that of probes for
repressed gene sequences. This may be due to residual
acetylation that remains during the incubation, differences
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in nucl-eosome structure which are due t,o other factors
(such as variant histone content, ubÍquitination etc,) or
bot,h .

To concl_ude, I wi1l suggest that greatest, vaLue in the
research described here does not Lie in the demonstration
of some novel phenomenon or effect; but rather in a certain
clarifying function Ít nay provide to the area of chromatin
research. The essentiaL cont,ributions of the work are: 1)
a del-ineation of the hÍstone variants and modifications
which constit,ute the structuralLy altered chromaÈin that. is
competent for gene expression; and 2) evidence that the
function of these modified and variant histones is to
prevent the stabiLization of a repressed conformation which
is brought about by an alteration of the association of
competent chromatin with the linker histones. The results
from this project, has given fairly direct, evidence of the
basic correctness of the hypothesis del_ineated by Weintraub
( 1985 ) and othets 3 that the essential- structuraL
differences between competent and repressed chromatin are
those that give rise t,o an al-tered associat,ion wit,h the
l-inker hi.st,ones.
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